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IV.-Besides the reasons otherwise set forth in 
this application, there are special and im
portant reasons for the granting of the writ 
of certiorari in this case, since there is great 
national concern over the question of the pro
tection of the publisher, distributor, \Vriter 
or individual under the First and Fifth 
Amendments to the Constitution involving 
the question as to whet·her or not these 
amendments do not protect against "obscen
ity" prosecutions and as applied under the 
circumstances of this case. 

There is pending before this Court (sub 
judice) Butler v. Michigan case (a Detroit, 
Michigan case) and t1here is docketed before 
this Court the Alberts and Kingsley cases 
from California and New York showing the 
present national interest in relationstlip to 
the application of the First Amendment to 
the Constitution and other appropriate Con
stitutional protection against obscenity laws. 

This application alone brings up the ques
tion of the prosecution of Section 1461 involv
ing the Constitutionality o·f the federal ob
scenity statute and its applicaHon under the 
circumstances of this case to the defendant 
and other questions related to the prosecution 
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of the defendant's mohon for their suppres
sion, constituted a violation of defendant's 
rights under the Fourth and Fifth Amend-
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IN THE 

"uprrmt o.tnurt nf tqr Euitrb &tatrs 
No. 

----------0----------
SAMUEL RoTH, 

Petitioner, 
AGAINST 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 

Respo'YUlent. 
----------0----------

Petition for a Writ of Certiorari to the United States 
Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit 

'The petitioner, defendant below, prays that a Writ of 
Certiorari be issued to review the judgment of the United 
States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit entered in 
the above entitled cause on September 18, 1956. 

Opinions Below 

The opinions of the Court of Appeals for the Second 
Oircuit are not yet reported but are reproduced in the 
Appendix, infra, pages 22-81-2341. The United States Dis
trict Court for the Southern District of New York issued 
no opinion. 

Jurisdiction 

The judgment of the Court of Appeals for the Second 
Circuit was entered on September 18, 1956 (Appendix, 
infra, pp. 2·342-2'343). By order of Mr. Justice Harlan 
entered on October 9, 19·56, the time for filing a petition 
for a writ of certiorari was extended to and including No-
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vember 17, 1956 and the defendant was placed on bail of 
$5,000.00. 

The jurisdiction of this Court is invoked under 28 U. S. 
c. §1'254(1). 

Questions Presented 

1. Does the federal obscenity statute (18 U. S. C. ~1461, 
62 Stat. 768, 6'9 Stat. 183,) violate the frrrdom of sp~e<C•Ih 

and freedom of the press guarantees of the First Amend
ment¥ 

2. Does the federal obscenity statute (18 U. S. C. ~1461, 
62 Stat. 768, 69 Stat. 1.83) violate the due process clause of 
the Fifth Amendment Y 

3. Does the federal obscenity statute (18 U. S. C. ~1461, 
62 Stat. 768, 6·9 Stat. 183) violate the First, Ninth and 
Tenth Amendments in that it improperly invades powers 
reserved to the States and to the people? 

4. Did the trial ronrt 1n its charge to the jury so dis
sect and oppose the collo~ation of terms in 18 U. S. C. 
§1461, 62 Stat. 768, •69 Stat. 183 so as to render the stat
ute vague and indefinite? 

5. Did the trial court err in denying the motion of the 
defendant to suppress the evidence submitted under Counts 
17 and 24 because such evidence was obtained without 
probable cause and by trickY 

6. Was the federal district attorney's argument to the 
jury so inflamatory and prejudicial as to deprive the de
fendant of the fair trial contemplated by the Due Process 
Clause of the Fifth Amendment Y 

7. Was the trial court's charge as to the interrelation
-ship of the different counts in the indictment so incon
sistent as to make the verdict of the jury erroneous? 
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8. Were the publications, when considered in their 
entirety, obseene? 

Constitutional and Statutory Provisions Involved 

1. First Amendment. 

''Congress shall make no law • * * abridging the 
freedom of speech, or of the press • * *. '' 

2. Fifth Amendment. 

''No person shall * * * be deprived of life, liberty, 
or property, without due process of law * * •." 

3. Ninth Amendment. 

''The enumeration in the Constitution, of certain 
rights, shall not be construed to deny or disparage 
others retained by the people.'' 

4. Tenth Amendment. 

''The powers not delegated to the United States 
by the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the 
States, are reserved to the States respectively, or to 
the people.'' , 

'5. 62 Stat. 768, 18 U. S. C. §1461 (derived from R.S. 
§3893, and originally passed as §14'8 of an Act of June 8, 
1872, 17 Stat. 302). Ma~l~ng obscene or crime-inciting 
matter. T1his statute, upon which the Indictinent is based, 
before its amendment, on June ~8th, 19'55, provided, insofar 
as pertinent, as follows: 

''Every obscene, lewd, lascivious or filthy book, 
pamphlet, picture, papers, letter, writing, print, or 
other publication of an Indecent character; ·and 

'' JiJvery written or printed card, letter, circular, 
book, pamphlet, advertisement, or noti0e o·f any 
kind giving information, directly or indireetly, where, 
or how, or frorn whom, or by what means any of 
such mentioned matters, articles, or things may be 
obtained or made, 1!: * * 
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''Every letter, packet, or package, or other mail 
matter containing any filthy, vile, or indecent thing, 
device, or substance, * * * 

"Is declared to be nonmailable matter and shall 
not be conveyed in the mails or delivered from any 
post office or by any letter carrier. 

''Whoever knowingly deposits~ for mailing or de
livery, anything declared by this section to be non
mailable, or knowingly takes the same from the 
mails for the purpose of circulating or disposing 
thereof, or of aiding in the circulation or disposi
tion thereof, shall be fined not more than $5,000 or 
imprisoned not more than five years, or both. 

"'The term 'indecent', as used in this section in
cludes matter of a character tending to incite arson, 
murder, or assassination.'' 

Note: T'he Court in its charge to the jury (Record page 
57'9) applied this language as the law applicable to the 
crimes charged in the Indictment. 

An Act of June 2'8, 19'5,5, 6'9 Stat. 1.83, amended 62 Stat. 
768, 18 U. S. C. §1461, 

"Every obs~cene, lewd, lascivious, indecent, filthy 
or vile article, matter, thing, devise, or substance; 
and • • • 

"Every written or printed card, letter, ciroular, 
book, pamphlet, advertisement, or notice O'f any kind 
giving information, directly or indirectly, wihere, 
or how, or from whom, or by what means any of 
such mentioned matters, articles, or things may be 
obtained or made, * * * 

"Is declared to be nonmailable matter and shall 
not be conveyed in the mails or delivered from any 
post office or by any letter -carrier. 

"Whoever knowingly deposits for mailing or de
livery, ~anything declared by this s~ection to be non
mailable, or knowingly takes the same from the mails 
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for the purpose of circulating or disposing thereof, 
or of aiding rn the circulation or disposition thereof, 
shall be fined not more than $5,000 or imprisoned 
not more H1an five yeal's, or both. 

"The term 'indecent', as used in this sechon in
clude~ matter of a character tending to incite arson, 
murder, or assar:;sination. As amend8"d June 28, 19'55, 
c. 190, Sees. 1, 2, 69, Stat. 183." 

6 Fourth Amendment. 

''The nght of the people to be secure in their 
persons, houses, papers and effects, against unrea
sonable searches and seizures, shall not be violated, 
and no warrants sihall issue, but upon probable 
cause, supported by Oath or affirmation, and par
ticularly describing th(l place to b(l seai'~Ched and the 
persons or things to be seizrd. '' 

Statement of the Case 

This prosecution originated in an Indictment which was 
found by the Grand Jury in the United States District 
Court, Southern District of New York, on the 20th day of 
July, 19:55. The multitudinous indictment contained twenty
six counts, charging the defendant with wrongfully de
positing for mailing and delivery certain matter alleged 
to be in violation of Title 18 U. S. C. ~~§2 and 1461, 62 Stat. 
7~68, and a conspiracy count under ~371, 62 Stat. 701. 

The case came on for trial before the Hon. John M. 
Cashin, D. J., and a jury, on t'lle Brd day of January, 1'956, 
and was concluded on the 12th day of January, 195·6. In 
the course of the trial counts 12 and 25 of the indictment 
were dismissed on motion of the defense counsel with the 
Government's consent. Count 26, the conspiracy count, 
was dismissed on motion of the defense counsel after argu
ment. The case went to the jury on the 12th day of J anu
ary, 19~56. They returned a verdict on that day :finding the 
defendant guilty on but four counts, 10, 13, 17 and 24, and 
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not guilty as to the remaining nineteen counts of the in
dictment. 

The judgment of the Court was rendered on the 7th 
day of February, 19'56. The Court imposed a 'Sentence on 
the defendant-petitioner of five years and a fine of $5,000 
on count 10 (the defendant to be committed until such fine 
be paid), and sentenced him to a like term on counts 13, 
17 and 24, running concurrently with the sentence of five 
years on count 10, and fined the defendant-pehboner $1 
each on counts 13, 17 and 24, which fines of $1, however, 
were remitted. 

The Government called in all some twenty-three wit
nesses. Of these witnesses, nineteen testified as to counts 
which were either dismissed, or as to which the defendant 
was found not guilty, and only four witnesses, including a 
Government inspector and postmaster, were heard as to 
the four counts on which the defendant was found guilty. 

The Government put in evidence some thirty-five ex
hibits, which were read in whole or in part to the jury and 
which, of course, had a cumulative effect upon the jury, 
although out of the thirty-five only seven exhibits refer to 
the counts on which the defendant was found guilty. It 
will be seen that there was a preponderance both of wit
nesses and exhibits who, due to this multifarious indict
ment, were heard against the defendant on counts on which 
he was found not guilty. 

It will be noted that in 18 U. S. C. ~1461 as amended 
June 2H, 1955, the words characterizing the obscenity as: 

''Every obscene, lewd, lascivious, indecent, filthy 
or vile article, matter, thing, device, or substance;'' 

included "indecent" and "filthy" in a single eharacteriza
tion. There was no disjunctive between lasciviousness and 
the words "indecent" and "'filthy". Furthermore, it will 
be noted that both sections as they appeared at the time 
of the indictment and trial and before contained an artifi
cial definition of the term "indecent" in the following 
language: 
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"The term 'indecent', as used in this section, in
cludes matter of a character tending to incite arson, 
murder, or assassination. * * * '' 

No reference was made by the Court to this· specific le·gis
lative definition. 

The Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit affirmed 
the judgment of the Court below but it felt constrained to 
refuse to consider the claim of the unconstitutionality of 
18 U . .S. C. §146·1 on the ground that any such claim, as 
to this statute, was one for this Court alone. 

Chief Judge Clark in the course of his opinion took 
occasion to say that the trial judge in imposing sentence 
pointed out that the defendant had been convicted several 
times before under both state and federal law (App. 2288). 
The petitioner contends tihat there was no basis in the 
trial record for this statement. He did not take the stand, 
so he did not give his side of the controversy. At the 
time of sentence, Judge Cashin did refer to the fact that 
defendant ·had been eonvict0d on a number of oc0asions. 

The defendant claimed before this Court that his pre
vious encounters wjth the law arose as a result of his 
publications. T~ose cases in which he was convicted in
volved the sale of Ulysses by James Joyce, a book which 
was subsequently held to be not obscene in United States 
v. One Book Entitled Ulysses, 7'2 F. 2d 705· (2nd Cir. 1934) 
affirmzng 5 F. Supp. 182 (D. S. D. N. Y. 1933); the English 
version of Arthur Schnitzler's Reigen, a movie from which, 
under the title La Ronde, was permitted circulation by this 
Court in Commercial Pictures Corp. v. Board of Regents, 
346 U. S. 587 ( 19·54) ; Sir Richard Burton's translation of 
The Perfumed Garden, a classic fourteenth century Arabic 
work; Amencan .Anecdotes, stories which are now avail
able to the public; a translation of The .Anaga Ranga, a 
famous Hindu classic dealing with the art of love in the 
style of the Latin Ovid; and two stories by Boccaccio that 
can now be obtained at the Public Library and purchased 
in any book store. His other engagements with the law, 
in which he obtained dismissals, involved the publication 
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of Benjamin Franklin's essay entitled To a Young Man on 
How to Choose a Mistress; Celestine, which is the English 
version of The Diary of a Chambermaid by Octave Mir
beau, and which the public library now have available on 
its bookshelves with an introduction by Jules Romaine; 
and Beautiful Sinners of New York. The defendant has 
written for such newspapers and magazines as the Nation, 
Harper's Weekly, The Daily Mail, The Jewish Chronicle of 
London, The Boston Transcript and The New York Herald. 
He is the author of several books, among them Europe, 
published by Liverright; Now .And Forever, published by 
Robert McBride Co.; A Study In Consciousness, with an 
introduction by Sir Arthur Eddington, the great English 
philosopher and mathematician. The defendant is also 
the editor of Voltaire's Philosoph2cal Dictionary. He has 
long been an important figure in the defense of free press 
freedoms. 

REASONS FOR GRANTING THE WRIT 

I. 
The Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit in sus

taining the validity of the Federal Obscenity Statute 
(18 U. S. C. §1461, 62 Stat. 768, 69 Stat. 183) has 
decided an important question of Federal Constitu
tional Law upon which this Court has never squarely 
or directly passed, and which should he settled by this 
Court. 

The federal obscenity statute involved in this case, 18 
U. S. C. §1461, 62 Stat. 7'6.8, 69 Stat. 183, derives from 
an act originally passed in 1872, more than three-quarters 
of a century ago, as a result of the efforts of that feverish 
Puritan, Anthony Comstock. By virtue of an intensive 
campaign in which he denounced opponents as lechers and 
defilers of youth and American womanhood, he succeeded 
in urging his bill through a busy Congress on the final 
day of its session. See Alpert, Judictal Censorship of Ob
scene Literature, 52' Harv. L. Rev. 40, 65 (1'9138). How-
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ever, unlike other frenetic legislation which became dead 
in letter as in spirit (See e.g., United Stales v. Williams, 
3'41 U. S. 70), this statute has not become a Victorian 
vestigial remainder, but has been actively and frequently 
enforced, recently amended (See '6'9 Stat. 183), and prom
ised vigorous prosecution for the future. (See Report of 
the Select Committee on Current Pornographic Materials, 
H. Repres., 82nd Cong., pursuant to II. Res. 596 (1952).) 

Despite the vitality as well as antiquity of the federal 
obscenity statute, this Court has never squarely considered 
or directly passed on the constitutionality of this statute. 
As Circuit Judge Frank in his concurring opinion in the 
Court below said: 

''True, the Supren1e Court has said several times 
that the federal obscenity statute (or any such state 
statute) is constitutional. But the Court has not 
directly so decided; it has done so sub silentio in 
applying the federal statute, or has referred to the 
constitutionality of such legislation in dicta. The 
Court has not thoroughly canvassed the problem 
in any opinion, nor applied to it the doctrine (sum
marized above) concerning the First Amendment 
which the Court has evolved.'' (Appendix 2293.) 

See also Lockhart & McClure, L~tterature, the Law of Ob
scenity, and the Constitution, 38 Minn. L. R. 296, 301, 35'2-
358 (19154) ; Cushman, N ahonal Polwe Power under the 
Postal Clause of the Conshtuhon, 4 Minnesota, J. L. Rev. 
402, 4J 1 ( 1~20) ; Deutsch, Freedo1n of the Press atnd of 
the Mails, 36 1\!heh. L. Rev. 703, 7291 (1938). 

This Court has decided cases involving obscenity statutes 
where the validity of the statute was not challenged [see, 
e.g., United States v. Alpers, 388 U. S. 680 (1949) ], and 
in dicta has commented favorably on such statutes [see, 
e.g., Winters v. New York, 333 U.S. 57, 510 (1948); Harwne
gan v. Esqutre, 327 U. S. 146, 158 (1946)], yet when the 
issue of the compatibility between a state obscenity statute 
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and the First Amendment was precisely raised and ar
gued, the Court was equally divided and wrote no opinion. 
Doubleday v. New York, 335 U. S. 848 (1948). Indeed, on 
the most recent occasion this Court had to consider the 
constitutionality of obscenity legislation, it held, at the last 
term, in a per cunam decision, that D state ohsrrnity stat
ute relating to motion picture films was unconstitutional 
under the First and Fourteenth Amendments, saying sim
ply: "Judgment reversed. Joseph Burstyn, Inc. v. Wilson, 
343 U. S. 49'5; Superior Filrns v. Dept. of Education, 31-6 
U. S. 587." Holmby Productions v. Varughan, 3~50 U. S. 
870 (1955), revers~ng 177 l{an. 728, 282 Pac 2r1 4-12. 

The federal obscenity statute is nothing less than an 
assertion of federal criminal power over the contents of 
matter carried in the mails. In the series of cases be
ginning with Burstyn, this Court acknowledged the issue 
of state power over the contents of a mass medium, the 
motion picture film, as so important and so ripe for reso
lution as to warrant review. We believe that federal 
power over the contents of the press poses issues surely 
no less grave or unresolved. If it was appropriate for 
this Court in the motion picture cases to measure the rt>
spective values inhering in the conceded interest of a state 
in preserving morality and the First Amendment freedoms 
applicable only derivately through the Fourteenth Amend
ment, then it is urgent for the Court to evaluate and de
termine the conflict between the disputed federal power 
to safeguard morality and the freedom of the press as 
directly guaranteed by the First Amendment. 

This case evokes issues~ which are timely, which are un
settled, and which are of heavy significance to all who use 
the mails to disseminate published utterances; the writ 
should issue. 
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II. 

The Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit in sus
taining the validity of the federal obscenity statute has 
decided a federal question in a way in conflict with ap
plicable decisions of this Court in the past twenty-five 
years. 

For nearly the first 130 years of its existence there were 
no important cases involving the freedom of speech and of 
the press guarantees of the First Amendment. As Chief 
Justice Vinson pointed out in Denrnis v. United States, 341 
U. S. 494 (1951): 

''No important case involving free speech was de
cided by this Court prior to Schenck v. United 
States, 19'19, 249 U. S. 47. '' At 503. 

It was not until the prosecutions resulting from World 
War I that the Court began to explore the implications of 
the constitutional guarantee for freedom of expression. 
And it was not until after the opinions of Chief Justice 
Hughes for the Court in Stromberg v. Cal~fornia, 283 U. S. 
859, and Near v. M~nnesota, 283 U.S. 697, in May and June 
1931, that the First Amendment freedoms received their 
sturdiest development. Since that time, however, there 
have been many decisions invalidating various kinds of 
legislation as violating those First Amendment freedoms. 
An example at the last term is Il olmby Productions v. 
Vau~ghan, 350 U. S. S70 (1955), reversing 177 Kan. 728, 
2S3 P. 2d 412, in which the Court struck down an obscenity 
statute of the State of Kansas. Another recent example 
is w~nlers v. New York, 333 U. S. 507 (19148), reversing 
294 N. Y. 5~5, in which the Court invalidated a portion of 
an obscenity law of the State of New York. If the rea
soning in these and in numerous other recent decisions of 
this Court is applied to the federal obscenity statute in the 
instant case, 18 U. S. C. §1461, 62' Stat. 7168, 691 Stat. 1S3, 
then this statute must be held to be unconstitutional as 
VIolating the freedom of the press guarantee of the First 
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Amendment and the due process clause of the Fifth 
Amendment. As Circuit Judge Frank stated in his con
curring opinion in the Court below: 

" • * * I have much difficulty in reconciling the 
validity of that statute with opinions of the Supreme 
Court, uttered within the past twenty-five years, 
relative to the First Amendment as applied to other 
kinds of legislation.'' Appendix 229·1. 

However, he went along with his colleagues on the ground 
that the invalidation of this statute was the business of 
this Court. 

A. 
The federal obscenity statute violates the freedom of 

speech and of the press guarantees of the First Amend
ment. 

The founders of this country, out of an abundance of 
caution, expressly provided: ''Congress shall make no 
law * * * abridging the freedom of speech, or of the 
press •, * *.'' They meant just that. In the past twenty
five years the Court has been approaching the intent and 
purpose of the First Amendment. 

Legislation affecting freedom of speech or of the press, 
to be valid, must fall within certain narrow exceptions. 
The words must be such as are likely to incite to a breach 
of the pea{le [Chaplinsky v. New Hampshire, 315 U. S. 5•68 
(1942)], or such as have a sufficient probability to result 
in the overthrow of the government by force and violence 
[Dennis v. United States, 3·41 U. S. 494 ( 1951)]. Federal 
obscenity statutes do not fall within any of the narrow 
exceptions which the decisions of this Court have estab
lished. 

There is no reasonable probability that allegedly obscene 
publications or pictures have any appreciable effect on the 
conduct of men, women or children. It is often assumed 
that so-called obscene publications or pictures will cause 
sexual delinquency. The truth of the matter is that we do 
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not know. The Court of Appeals of New York pointed 
this out recently: 

"It is noteworthy that studies are for the first 
time being made, through such scientific skills as 
exist, concerning the impact of the obscene, in writ
ings and other mass media, on the mind and be
havior of men, women and children. (See, e.g., 
Jahoda and Staff of Research Center for Human 
Relations, New York University [1954]. The im
pact of LHerature: A Psychological Discussion of 
Some Assumptions in the Censorship Debate.)" 
Brown v. Kingsley Books, 1 N. Y. 2d 177, n. 3, 151 
N. Y. S. 2d 639, n. 3 (195,6) ]. 

Such evidence as there is tends, to indicate that neither 
publications nor pictures have much if anything to do 
with sexual or juvenile delinquency. Reference may be 
made in this connection to two studies, one by the Bureau 
of Social Hygiene of New York City and the other by the 
American Youth Commission, on young people in Mary
land. Both studies bear out the fact that the sex education 
of the young comes from other sources than publications. 
Alpert, Judicial Censorship of Obscene Literature, 52 Harv. 
L. Rev. 40, 72; Bell, Yott-th Tell Their Story. The Bureau 
of Social Hygiene of New York City sent q~uestionnaires 
to 10,000 college and normal school women graduates, 1,200 
answers were received. Not one specified a ''dirty'' book 
as the source of sex information. Of the 409 replies in 
answer to the question as to what things were most stimu
lating sexually, the majority noted very simply, "man"· 
The American Youth Commission for its study took Mary
land as a typical state and interviewed 13,528 young people 
there. 'This study showed that the chief source of sex 
education for the youth of all ages and all religious groups 
was youth's contemporaries. Only 4% reported that they 
owed most to books. 

A recent summary of studies on juvenile delinquency by 
professors Lockhart and McClure in Obscenity In the 
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Courts, 20 Law & Contemporary Problems 587, 596 (1955), 
contains these conclusions: 

"(1) Scientific studies of juvenile delinquency 
demonstrate that those who get into trouble, and 
are the greatest concern of the advocates of censor
ship, are far less indined to read than those who 
do not become delinquent. The delinquents are gen
erally the adventurous type, who have little use for 
reading and other non-active entertainment. Thus 
even assuming that reading sometimes has an ad
verse effect upon moral behavior, the effect is not 
likely to be substantial, for those who are susceptible 
seldom read. (2) Sheldon and Eleanor Glueck, who 
are among the country's leading authorities on the 
treatment and causes of juvenile delinquency, have 
recently published the results of a ten year study of 
its causes. They exhaustively studied approximately 
90 factors and influences that might lead to or ex
plain juvenile delinquency; but the Gluecks gave no 
consideration to the type of reading material, if any, 
read by the delinquents. This is, of course, con
sistent with their finding that delinquents read very 
little. When those who know so much about the 
problem of delinquency among youth-the very 
group about whom the advocates of censorship are 
most concerned-conclude that what delinquents 
read has so little effect upon their conduct that it is 
not worth investigating in an exhaustive study of 
causes, there is good reason for serious doubt con
cerning the basic hypothesis on which obscenity cen
sorship is defended. (3) ·The many other influences 
in society that stimulate sexual desire are so much 
more frequent in their influence and so much more 
potent in their effect that the influence of reading 
is likely, at most, to be relatively insignificant in the 
composite of forces that lead an individual into 
conduct deviating from the community sex stand
ards. The Kinsey studies show the minor degree 
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to which literature serves as a potent sexual stimu
lant. And the studies demonstrating that sex knowl
edge seldom results from reading indicates the rela
tive unimportance of literature in sexual thoughts 
and behavior as compared with other factors in so
ciety.'' 

Circuit Judge Frank quoted these conclusions and covered 
the authorities on this subject in the appendix to his con
curring opinion. Appendix 2313-2321. 

The federal obscenity statute, on its face does not fall 
within any of the narrow exceptions to the First Amend
ment; and there is no reasonable probability that allegedly 
obscene publications generally, and no proof that the pub
lications of petitioner in particular have any appreciable 
effect on the conduct of men, women or children. In these 
circumstances the Court should hold this statute to be un
constitutional on its face and as here applied as violating 
the freedom of the press guarantee of the First Amend
ment. 

B. 

The federal obscenity statute violates the due process 
clause of the Fifth Amendment. 

The concept of obscenity is as protean as any we have. 
There is nothing· constant about it except its changeability. 
It changes not only from group to group but also from 
person to person. It changes not only from nation to 
nation but also from city to city and from city to country. 
It changes not only from one decade to another but also 
from one hour to another and from court to court. As 
Fluegel commented in The Psychology of Clothes (Inter
national Psychoanalytic Library, No. 18, Ernest Jones, 
M.D., ed. p. 19): "Even within a given circle of intimates, 
what is considered quite permissible on one occasion may, 
a few hours later, be regarded as veritably indecent.'' 
What was considered obscene ten years ago is not so today 
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and what is considered obscene today will not be ten years 
hence. 'The obscenity statute in the instant case, as Judge 
Frank pointed out in his concurring opinion, is thus ''ex
quisitely vague". Appendix 2'293. The word obscenity as 
Circuit Judge Frank stated in the appendix to his concur
ring opinion is one of "exquisite vagueness". Appendix 
2340. 

Accordingly, at the last Term the Court held that the 
word "obscene" was not a sufficiently definite one, at least 
upon which to base a system of prior restraint. H olmby 
Products v. Vaughan, 350 U.S. 870 (19155), reversing 177 
Kan. 728, 282 P. 2d 412. That case involved the motion 
picture The Moon Is Blue. A Kansas statute set up a 
board of review ·for film8, and provided that this board 
should disapprove of such films as were ''cruel, obscene, 
indecent, or immoral, or such as tend to debase or corrupt 
morals''. The board of review saw the film twiDe. The 
first time it disapproved with this notation: "Sex theme 
throug"hout, too frank hedroom Clia1ogur; manv 8cxy words; 
both dialogue and action have sex as their theme''. There
after the plaintiff sought injunctive relief and the board 
placed its decision squarely on the word "obscene", say
ing: " * * * The Board has found that film to be obscene, 
indecent and immoral, and such as tends to debase or cor
rupt morals * • * ". 

The Supreme Court of Kansas in sustaining the board of 
review quoted the dicta from Near v. Minnesota, 283 U. S. 
697, 716, (1931); Chaplinsky v. New Hampsh~re, 315 U. S. 
568, 572 (194·2); and Joseph Burstyn Inc. v. Wilson, 343 
U. S. 495, 505, 506 (19•5'2) to the effect that there might 
be a First Amendment exception for that which was 
obscene. Nevertheless, this Court reversed in a per curiam 
decision. 

T'he statute which the Court struck down in Holmby 
was a civil as distinguished from a criminal one. But if 
the word "obscene" is not a sufficiently definite one in a 
civil statute, even though what is involved is a question 
of prior restraint, then it is clearly not a sufficiently defi-
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nite one upon which to base a criminal statute. As the 
Supreme Court pointed out many years ago through Chief 
Justice Waite in United States v. Reese, 92 U. S. 214, 22'0 
(1876): "Every man should be able to know with certainty 
when he is committing a crime." 

Many times under the due process clause this Court has 
invalidated statutes which did not provide reasonably 
ascertainable standards of guilt. 'Two recent examples 
are Wtnters v. New York, 333 U.S. 507 (1948), and Musser 
v. Utah, 333 U. S. 9·5 (1948). 

In the Winters case this Court held invalid a penal law 
of the State of New York which prohibited publications 
that massed in their pages stories of bloodshed and lust, 
saying: 

"The standards of certainty in statutes punishing 
for offenses is higher than in those depending pri
marily upon civil sanction for enforcement. The 
crime 'must be defined with appropriate de·finite
ness.' Pierce v. United States, 314 U. S. 306·, 311; 
Cantwell v. State of Connecticut, 310 U. S. 296. 
There must be ascertainable standards of guilt. 
Men of common intelligence cannot be required to 
guess at the meaning of the enactment'' ( 333 U. S., 
at 51'5). 

In the Musser case the defendants preached polygamy 
and were convicted under a state statute which made it an 
offense to conspire to commit any action "inJurious to 
public morals.'' There was a conviction which the Supreme 
Court of Utah affirmed, but this Court vacated the judg
ment and sent the case back for further proceedings not 
inconsistent with the Court's opinion. The Court, speak
ing through Justice JACKSON, said : 

'' * * • Statutes defining crimes may fail of their 
purpose if they do not provide some reasonable 
standards of guilt. See, for example, United States 
v. Cohen Grocery Co., 25·5 U. S. 81 • * • " (333 U.S., 
at 97). 
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See also Lanzetta v. New Jersey, 306 U. S. 451; Herndon 
v. Lowry, 301 U. S. 242; Connally v. General Construction 
Co., 269 U. S. 385; United States v. Cohen Grocery Co., 255 
U. S. 81; Krauss & Bros. v. Un,ited States, 327 U. S. 614; 
Champlin Refintng Co. v. Corporalion Commission, 2816 
U.S. 210; Smith v. Cahoon, 283 U. S. 553; Cline v. Frank 
Dairy Co., 2:74 U. S. 445; Collins v. Ken,tucky, 234 U. S. 
21'6. 

We submit that Circuit Judge ],rank was right in his 
concurring opinion when he stated that the federal obscen
ity statute did not have ''a meaning sufficient adequately 
to advise a man whether he is or is not committing a crime 
if he mails a book or pictures. See, e.g., International Har
vester v. Kentucky, 234 U. S. 216; U. 8. v. Cohen Grocery 
Co., 244 U. S. 81; Connally v. General Constructton Co., 
269 U. S. 885; Cltne v. Frank Dairy Co., 274 U. S. 445; 
Champlin Refining Co. v. Commisston, 286 U. S. 120; La,n
zetta v. New Jersey, 306 U. S. 451; Musser v. Utah, 333 
U.S. 9:5; Winters v. N. Y., 333 U. S. 507; cf. U. 8. v. Car
diff, 343 U. S. 169. '' Appendix 23'40. 

Reference may further be made to additional movie 
censorship cases where the Court struck down statutes 
on the ground that the language in them was not sufficiently 
definite. Superior Films Inc. v. Ohio, 846 U. S. 587 (1954) 
(Ohio statute involving the use of the words ''immoral, 
educational, or amusing and harmless character"); Com
meretal Pictures Corp. v. Board of Regents, 346 U. S. 587 
(1954) (New York Statute using the word "immoral"); 
Gelling v. Texas, 343 U. S. 960 (1962) (Texas statute using 
the words "sexually immoral"); Joseph Burstyn Inc. v. 
Wilson, 343 U. S. 495 (1952) (New York statute using the 
word ''sacrilegious''). 

Under the decided cases of this Court the words "ob
scene'' ( H olmby Producttons), ''immoral'' ( C ommerczal 
Pictures), "moral" (81tpertor FLlmc;), "sexually immoral" 
(Gelling), "sacrilegious" ( Bttrstyn), "massed stories of 
bloodshed and lust" (vf!inters), "injurious to public mor
als" (Musser), are none of them sufficiently definite. Ob
scenity is capable of de1finition only by exhausting the list 
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of equally undefinable synonyms ''All (lOurts agree that 
the definition of obscenity is limited to the exhaustion of 
its synonyms; the disagreement arises in the arrangement 
of them." Grant and Angoff, Massachusetts and Censor
sh~p, 10 Boston U. L. Rev. 3'6, 1'55. 

If obscenity is a term soft in the center, fuzzy at the 
edges, and elastic throughout when the subject of local 
law, it is confusion hopelessly confounded when the subject 
of federal law. At least in a loeal law the term has refer
ence to some community standards of decency and moral
ity. Such de'finition may have some discernible significa
tion in a relatively homogeneous community such as a 
town, county, city or even some states. But it is wholly 
impossible of intelligible or objective construction when 
the community is the Nation. What is obscene in Green
wich, Connecticut may not be obscene in Greenwich Village, 
New York; nudity means one thing to a naked boy on a 
sharecrop farm and another to a choir boy; a picture of a 
woman with her breasts exposed causes one reaction to 
the Florida resident who every day sees women exposed 
in the sun for tanning and another to a prim Bostonian. 
Perhaps some extreme polar connotations of the word 
''obscene'' may be found which will cover every commun
Ity; but every word-including admittedly vague words, 
such as ''good'' or ''bad' '-has such semantic qualities. 
For purposes of the Fifth Amendment the word "obscene'' 
in 18 U. S. C. §1461, as applied, is fatally vague because 
the penumbra between what is "obscene'' and "not ob
scene" everywhere in the United States is as vast as the 
Nation itself; such vagueness means that 18 U. S. C. §146·1 
contains no objective standards. 

Nor is it any answer to this argument to say that a jury 
in each case decides what is obscene. A person still does 
not know in advance whether he is committing a crime. 
As Circuit Judge Frank pointed out in the appendix to his 
concurring opinion in the court below: 

''Each jury verdict in an obscenity case has been 
sagaciously called 'really a small bit of legislation 
ad hoc.' [U. S. v. Levine, 83 F. 2d 1516, 157]. So each 
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jury constitutes a tiny autonomous legislature. Any 
one such tiny legislature, as experience teaches, may 
well differ from any other, in thus legislating as to 
obscenity. And, one may ask, was it the purpose 
of the First Amendment, to authorize hundreds of 
divers jury-legislatures, with discrepant beliefs, to 
decide whether or not to enact hundreds of divers 
statutes interfering with freedom of expression?'' 
(App. at 2332). 

Not only must statutes, particularly those with criminal 
sanctions, provide reasonably as·certainable standards of 
guilt in order to meet the requirements of due process, 
but, further, if such statutes involve First Amendment 
rights the standards which they prescribe must be par~ 

ticularly clear and precise. As Circuit Judge Frank 
pointed out in the appendix to his concurring opinion: 

"Even if the obscenity standard would have suf
ficient definiteness were freedom of expression not 
involved, it would seem far too vague to justify as 
a basis for an exception to the First Amendment. 
See Stromberg v. California, 283 U. S. 359; I-Ierndon 
v. Lowry, 301 U. S. 242; Winters v. New York, 333 
U.S. 507; Kunz v. New York, 340 U.S. 290; Burstyn 
Inc. v. Wilson, 343 U. S. 49>5; Callings, Constitu
tional Uncertainty, 40 Cornell L. Q. (1955) 194, 214-
218" (App. 2341). 

For additional authorities to the same effect see Musser 
v. Utah, 3.33 U. S. 95 (1948); United States v. C.I.O., 335 
U. S. 106, 150, 152; Note, 62 Harv. L. Rev. 77. 

Since the federal obscenity statute does not provide a 
reasonably ascertainable standard of guilt, the Court 
should hold it invalid as violating the due process clause of 
the Fifth Amendment. Particularly should the Court 
reach this result because of two additional considerations: 
this statute involves criminal sanctions; and it applies to 
an area also under the protection of the First Amendment 
guarantee of freedom of the press. 
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III. 

The federal obscenity statute is unconstitutional be
cause it trespasses on the reserved powers of the States 
and of the people in violation of the First, Ninth and 
Tenth Amendments. 

We believe that the absoluteness of the language of the 
First Amendment is no mere hyperbole. But the full im
port of that absoluteness emerges only when the First 
Amendment is considered in conjunction with the Ninth 
and Tenth Amendments. For while the First Amendment 
is not read as an absolute when Congress restricts speech 
incidental to the exercise of an enumerated federal power 
[Amer~can Communications Associatwn v. Douds, 339 U. 
S. 3'82 (19150)], different considerations obtain when the 
Congress restricts expression unrelated to an expressly 
delegated federal power and affecting matters cognizable 
by the ,states [ Gitlow v. New York, 2H8 U. S. 652, 67'2 
(1925); Beauharnois v. Ill1-nois, 343 U. S. 250, 288, 294 
(1952) ]. When tihe Congress undertakes, as it did by 
the federal obscenity statute, to punish expression as a 
breach of the peace or offensive to morality or decency, it 
lays claim to jurisdiction over matter the Constitution 
intended to reserve to the states and the people thereof
a reservation historically implemented by absolutely bar
ring the federal government from an area in which that 
government was without delegated power. 

The body of the Constitution as originally adopted had 
no reference to t·he freedoms of speech or press. In the 
convention of 1787 the delegates considered the advisabil
ity of incorporating a provision on the subject but decided 
to omit it as unneeessary: 

"Friday, September 14, Mr. Pinckney and Mr. 
Gerry moved to insert a declaration 'that the liberty 
of the press be inviolably preserved.' 

"Mr. Sherman: 'It is unnecessary. The power 
of Congress does not extend to the press.' 
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''On this motion it passed in the negative.'' 
Elliott's Debates 545 (1901). 

Such diverse persons as Thomas Jefferson and Alex
ander Hamilton, who scarcely agreed on anything, did 
agree on this : that no power over the press or speech had 
been delegated to the federal government. Hamilton in 
arguing against the Bill of Rights said: ''For why declare 
that things s'hall not be done, which there is no power to 
do f Why, for instance, should it be said, that the liberty 
of the press shall not be restrained, when no power is 
given by which restrictions may be imposed?'' The Feder
alist 631 (Hamilton ed. 186-4). 

Jefferson responded : 

''Very well, I agree with you that the power is 
not legitimately here and that it was not intended 
to be here, and that it is a subject matter which be
longs to the States, the same as a common police 
power of the States. But there is in the Constitution 
a provision that Congress shall have power to pass 
all laws necessary for the purpose of carrying into 
effect the powers here granted, and it might be held 
and construed to include regulation and legislation 
concerning the press. Therefore, accepting your 
view that it is not among such powers, we ask for a 
declaratory amendment to the Constitution which 
shall put it not among such powers, we ask for a 
declaratory amendment to the Constitution which 
shall put it beyond peradventure that it is not one 
of the powers granted to the National Government.'' 
As quoted in Hart, Power of Government over 
Speech and Press, 29 Yale L. J. 410, 412 (19120). 

See also, 

Deutsch, Freedom of the Press and of the Mails, 
36 Mich. L. Rev. 703, 714 (1938). 
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In order to remove all possibility of doubt that Congress 
had no power over the press, not even an implied one, the 
First Amendment declared: 

''Congress shall make no law • * * abridging the 
freedom of speech, or of the press • • * '' 

the Ninth Amendment provided: 

''The enumeration in the Constitution of certain 
rights, shall not be construed to deny or disparage 
others retained by the people.'' 

and the Tenth Amendment added: 

''The powers not delegated to the United States 
by the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the 
States, are reserved to the States respectively, or to 
the people.'' 

The federal government was one of enumerated powers. 
'T'his did not include any power over freedom of speech or 
of the press. That which the First Amendment absolutely 
barred to the federal government, the Ninth and T'enth 
Amendments reserved to the States and the people-the 
bar and reservation necessarily co-existing and comple
menting each other. 'Thus it was that "fighting words", 
libel, defamation, etc., were matter for state, not federal 
action from the beginning. Cf. Beauharnais v. Illinois, 
supra, at 290. 

Mr. Justice Frankfurter, in his opening address at the 
conference on "Government Under Law" held on Septem
ber 22, 23, and 24, 1955 under the auspices of the Harvard 
Law School, commemorating the two-hundredth anni
versary of the birth of Chief Justice Marshall, pointed out: 

''Thus, the gravamen of the attack in the Vir
ginia and Kentucky Resolutions against the Alien 
and Sedition Acts of 17'98 was that they infringed 
on the rights of the states and were promotive of 
'a general consolidated government.' It deserves to 
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be recalled that even Jefferson attributed to the 
states the power which he denied to the federal gov
ernment. 'Nor does the opinion of the unconstitu
tionality and consequent nullity of the law-the 
[Sedition Act],' he wrote to Abigail Adams, 're
move all restraint from the overwhelming torrent 
of slander which is confounding all vice and virtue, 
all truth and falsehood in the US. The power to do 
that is fully possessed by the several state legisla
tures. * * * While we deny that Congress have a 
right to control the freedom of the press, we have 
ever asserted the right of the states, and their ex
clusive right to do so.' (I am indebted for the exact 
text of this letter, dated September 11, 1804, to the 
kindness of Professor Julian P. Boyd, in one of 
whose forthcoming volumes of 'The Papers of 
Thomas Jefferson' it will duly appear in its en
tirety.)" [John Marshall and the Judicial Function, 
~69 Harv. L. Rev. 217, 22'5-22~6 (1955)]. 

Similarly, an expert in the history of the American 
Revolution observed that Jefferson's fellow Republicans 
in Congress, while opposing the Federalists' Sedition Act, 
"were not willing to leave the press entirely free; [they] 
* * • regarded the punishment of libels and seditious 
speech and writings as a province of the states rather than 
of the Federal government. Nathaniel Macon declared 
that 'the liberty of the press was sacred'-but he meant 
only as against the Federal government, not against the 
states. Indeed, as he added, 'the states have complete 
power on the subject'." Miller, C r2sis in Freedom, 1~68-

169. 
The dissents of Justices Holmes and Brandeis in Gitlow 

v. New York, 268 U. S. 652 ( 19'25), carefully distinguished 
between federal and local power over freedom of expres
sion. Mr. Justice Holmes there indicated that the word 
"liberty" as used in the Fourteenth Amendment perhaps 
"may be accepted with a somewhat larger latitude of in-
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terpretation than is allowed to Congress by the sweeping 
language that governs, or ought to govern the laws of the 
United States" (268 U. S., at 672). This concept was ex
panded in Palko v. Connecttcut, 302 U. S. 319 (19137), and 
became the basis for the Court's decision in that case. 
Later, Justice Jackson perceptively wrote in Beauharnais 
v. Illinois, 343 U. S. 250, 28$, 294, 295 (1952): 

"As a limitation upon power to punish written 
or spoken words, Fourteenth Amendment 'lioerty' 
in its context of state powers and functions have 
meant and should mean something quite different 
from 'freedom' in its context of federal powers and 
functions. 

• • • • 
''

1The inappropriateness of a single standard for 
restricting State and Nation is indicated by the dis
parity between their functions and duties in rela: 
tion to those freedoms. 

• • 
''When the Federal Government puts liberty of 

press in one scale, it has a very limited duty to per
sonal reputation or local tranquillity to weigh 
against it in the other. But state action affecting 
speech or press can and should be weighed against 
and reconciled with these conflicting social interests. 

''For these reasons I should not, unless clearly re
quired, confirm to the Federal Government such 
latitudes as I think a State reasonably may require 
for orderly government of its manifold concerns. 
The converse of the proposition is that I would not 
limit the power of the State with the severity ap
propriately prescribed for federal power.'' (Dis
senting opinion.) 

We think that punishment of expression as obscene 
for offending decency, morality, or the peace falls within 
the category of those subjects intended to be reserved to 
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the States or the people and absolutely barred to the fed
eral competence. The offense of obscenity, if any, is 
against the community and its standards, and it is the 
community which must find the wrong to have been com
mitted; it is for this reason that the issue of obscenity is 
one of fact for the jury, the voice of the community. 
Grant & Angoff, "Massachusetts and Censorship", 10 
Boston U. L~. Rev. 3~6, 147. 

It is precisely the predominant influence of the local 
community in the definition and determination of the of
fense of obscenity which places that offense outside the 
scope of federal power. What is the nalional community 
to which one is to look to define obscenity for federal pur
poses~ 'There is none. 

"The insuperable obstacle is the size and diversity 
of our Federalism * * * a single federal law against 
obscene publications which is supposed to impose 
the same standards upon all the states controls the 
reading of New York and San Francisco, New 
Orleans and Boston. * * * Neither our racial nor 
religious alignments augur well for a federal control 
of the obscene * * *. 

,,, Apart from such racial and religious differences 
in fact, there is no uniform sense of the obscene. 
The federal postmasters have not even such slender 
moral clues for their guidance as state officials have 
in the enacted laws relating to the general protec
tion of the public morals'' (Ernst & Seagle, op. cit. 
su,pra, 70-72). 

'' * * * there is no consistency in the decisions 
with respect to the same type of material from one 
period to another, or from one locale to another'' 
Report of the Select Committee on Current Porno
graphic Material, 82nd Congre~ss 34 (19'52)]. 

The fallacy in hypothesizing some national community 
homogeneous as to matters of decency and morality
which is the indispensable prerequisite for federal obscen-
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ity legislation-is no mere philosophical or abstract con
stitutional objection. In a very real and substantial way it 
impairs freedoms whieh must be left to the states. For 
when the federal government prosecutes and punishes the 
mailing of a publication, the effect is to ban the mailing 
thereof in every state; even those states and communities 
which would not deem the mail ~ndecent or immoral or ob
scene. Differences in the application of substantially iden
tical standards by New York and Boston have been fully 
documented. Grant & Angoff, op. cit. S1tpra, 164-172, 151-
2; Alpert, "Judicial Censorsh~p of Obscene Literature", 
52 Harv. L. Rev. 40, 53 ff. In addition, the different states 
have vastly djffcring legislative and judicial provisions 
concerning divorce, adultery, and fornication (Ernst & 
Seagle, To The Pure, 72)-important constituents in de
fining the morality of a community. Accordingly, unless 
the federal government undertakes to measure the mails by 
the standards of the most liberal community-a charge to 
which it will surely demur-the federal power over ob
scenity involves foreclosing to some communities mail and 
literature they would not consider objectionable. Plainly, 
then, the absence of any national community, and the be
wildering varieties of local communities, preclude the ex
istence of any federal power over matters of obscenity, 
and confine that power to the states and to the people. 

That power which the Ninth and Tenth Amendments 
vest in the States and the people and the First Amend
ment expressly takes from the Congress is not to be sub
sumed from the postal power contained in Art. I, §8, cl. 7 of 
the Constitution. Under that postal power, Congress may 
act to protect the physical integrity of the mail or of the 
instrumentalities for their transmission. See e.g. 18 U. S. 
C §§1691-1733, 6,2 Stat. 776-785). But Congress may not 
act to supervise the written content of that which passes 
through the mail. The job of the post office department is 
that of carrying the mail not of censoring it. As Judge 
Arnold so aptly put it in the concluding paragraph of his 
opinion in Esqu,ire v. Walker, 151 F. 2d 49, 55 (1945), 
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affirmed sub nom, Hannegan v. Esquire, 327 U. S. 146 
(1946): 

"We believe that the Post Office officials should 
experience a feeling of relief if they are limited to 
the more prosaic function of seeing to it that 
'neither snow nor rain nor heat nor gloom of night 
stays these couriers from the swift completion of 
their appointed rounds'." 

The first proposal to restrict the use of the mails by 
printed matter because of its content came in 1835. In 
December of that year President Jackson proposed the 
passage of a law which would prohibit the use of the mails 
"of incendiary publications intended to instigate the slaves 
to rebellion". Cong. Globe, 24th Oong., 1st Sess., 10 (1835) 
Northern anti-slavery agitation had become violent and 
the dissemination of abolitionist literature from the north 
throughout the south had assumed dangerous proportions. 
Nevertheless the proposal was defeated, 25-1'9'. It was 
defeated because the Senators, from the South as well as 
from the North, regarded legislation barring abolitionist 
literature from the mails as a violation of the freedom of 
the press guarantee of the First Amendment. The men 
who voted against President Jackson's proposal were men 
who understood the original meaning and purpose of the 
Bill of Rights. 'They were men who were already past 
their early childhood when the first ten amendments were 
adopted. 

Because of the grave constitutional questions involved in 
President Jackson's proposal the Senate referred the 
measure to a select committee headed by Senator John C. 
Calhoun from South Carolina, bitter foe of abolitionist 
activities and intensely zealous for the enactment of some 
measure to avoid the horrible insurrection which he feared 
those activities were engendering. Yet he took his place 
with his Northern colleagues to denounce the measure as 
violative of the freedom of the press guarantee of the 
First Amendment. 
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On February 4, 1836, the select committee chaired by 
Senator Calhoun reported: 

"The committee fully concur with the President 
* * * as to the evil and its highly dangerous ten
dency, and the necessity of arresting it. 

''After the most careful and deliberate investiga
tion, they have been constrained to adopt the con
clusion that Congress has not the power to pass 
such a law * * *. 

"In the discussion on the point, the Committee 
do not deem it necessary to inquire whether the 
right to pass such a law can be derived from the 
power to establish post offices and post roads * * *. 
The jealous spirit of liberty which characterized 
our ancestors at the period when the constitution 
was adopted, forever closed the door by which the 
right might be implied from any of the granted 
powers, or any other source, if there be any other. 
The committee refer to the amended article of the 
constitution which, among other things, provides 
that Congress shall pass no law which shall abridge 
the liberty of the press-a provision which inter
poses, as will be hereafter shown, an insuperable 
objection to the measure recommended by the Presi
dent * * * " S. Rep. 118, 24th Cong. 1st Ses•s. 1-3 
(18316). 

Senator Henry Clay, also from the South, as well as 
Senators John Davis and Daniel Webster, from New 
England joined in opposing President Jackson's proposal. 
They were sympathetic to the purposes of the measure, 
but they could not see their way clear to voting for it be
cause of the prohibition of the First Amendment. 

Senator Davis reminded his colleagues: 

"'The liberty of the press was not like the other 
reserved rights, reserved by implication, but was 
reserved in express terms; it could not be touched 
in any manner.'' 
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In other words, power over the press was given neither 
expressly nor by implication to the federal government. 
On the other hand the denial of such power did not rest 
on any implication. ·That denial was in express terms : 
''Congress shall make no law * * * abridging the freedom 
of speech, or of the press * * *. '' 

Senator Davis had this further comment, which is even 
more pertinent today than when it was uttered: 

''The public morals were said to be in danger; it 
was necessary to prevent licentiousness, tumult, and 
sedition; and the public good required that the licen
tiousness should be restrained. All these were the 
plausible pretences· under which the freedom of the 
press had been violated in all ages * * *. '' 

Senator Clay "considered this bill unconstitutional" 
and as containing ''A principle of a most dangerous and 
alarming character* * *. He had reached the conclusion 
that they could not pass any law interfering with the 
subject in any shape or form whatsoever * • .)(<. The bill 
was calculated to destroy all the landmarks of the consti
tution, establish a precedent for dangerous legislation, and 
to lead to incalculable mischief * * *.'' 

Finally Daniel Webster, whose influence on the early 
development of our constitutional principles was second 
only to that of Chief Justice Marshall, vehemently at
tacked the bill. He was" shocked" at the unconstitutional 
character of the whole proceeding. He declared that the 
freedom of the press included ''the liberty of printing as 
well as the liberty of publishing, in all the ordinary modes 
of publication; and was not the circulation of papers 
through the mails an ordinary mode of publication?" Fur
ther: "Against the objects of this bill he had not a word to 
say; but with constitutional lawyers there was a great dif
ference between the object and the means to carry it into 
effect * * * Congress had not the power, drawn from the 
character of the paper, to decide whether it should be car
ried in the mail or not; for such decision would be a direct 
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abridgment of the freedom of the press." See Cong. Globe 
24th Cong. 1st Sess. pp. 36, 150, 164-165, 347-348, 351-354, 
539. 

This Court in an opinion by Justice Field reviewed these 
debates. Ex parte Jackson, 9·6 U. S. 727 (1878). Justice 
Field stated: 

'' * * * In the Senate, that portion of the message 
was referred to a select committee, of which Mr. 
Calhoun was chairman; and he made an elaborate 
report on the subject, in which he contended that it 
belonged to the States, and not to Congress, to de
termine what is and what is not calculated to dis
turb their security, and that to hold otherwise would 
be fatal to the States; for if Congress might deter
mine what papers were incendiary, and as such pro
hibit their circulation through the mail, it might also 
determine what were not incendiary, and enforce 
their circulation." At pp. 733-734. 

For other accounts of this important incident in our his
tory see 6 McMaster, History of the People of the United 
States, 2S8-291 ( 1883) ; Deutsch, Freedom of the Press anil 
of the ~Mails, 36 Mich. Law Review 703, 717-723 (1'9~8); 

Schroeder, "Obscene" Literature and Constitutional Law, 
]39-140 (1911). 

In Ex Parte J aokson, supra, this Court further stated 
that the Fourth Amendment applied to the mails so as to 
protect sealed communications from unlawful searches and 
seizures. Justice Field writing for the Court said: 

'' * * * No law of Congress can place in the hands 
of officials connected with the postal service any 
authority to invade the secrecy of letters and such 
sealed packages in the mail; and all regulations 
adopted as to mail rna tter of this kind must be in 
subordination to the great principle embodied in the 
fourth amendment of the Constitution.'' A.t p. 733. 
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This has remained the unquestioned law. But it is im
possible to reconcile this principle with the premise that 
the postal power is plenary. If the exercise of the postal 
power is subject to the restraint of the Fourth Amendment 
it must be equally subject to the restraints of the First, 
Ninth and Tenth Amendments. No distinction is possible. 

The origins of the innocuous postal clause (see Rogers, 
Postal Power of Congress, p. 2'3; Cushman, National Police 
Power Under the Postal Clause of the C onstitwi'ion, 4 Minn. 
L. R. 402), as well as those of the First, Ninth and Tenth 
Amendments confirm that if there are to be obscenity stat
utes, even with respect to the mails, they must be on a 
state and not a national level. " * • • the United States 
has no criminal jurisdiction over offenses against order 
and good manners * • *." Chafee, Free Speech m the 
United States, 150 (1941 ed.). " * * * the Federal govern
ment clearly has no control over individual morals • * *.'' 
Ernst and Seagle, To the Pure, 69-70 ( 1928). See al~so, 
Schroeder, "Obscene'' L~terature and Constitutional Law, 
140-141 (1911). 

We submit that an obscenity statute cannot meet the 
requirements of the due process clause of the Fourteenth 
Amendment; certainly on a federal level an obscenity stat
ute should be held invalid not only because of the due 
process clause of the Fifth Amendment but also because 
of the prohibition of the First Amendment against any 
law abridging freedom of the press and the reservations 
of power to the states and to the people of the Ninth and 
Tenth Amendments. 
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IV. 
Besides the reasons otherwise set forth in this ap· 

plication, there are special and important reasons for 
the granting of the writ of certiorari in this case, since 
there is great national concern over the question of 
the protection of the publisher, distributor, writer or 
individual under the First and Fifth Amendments to 
the Constitution involving the question as to whether 
or not these aillendments do not protect against "ob
scenity" prosecutions and as applied under the circum· 
stances of this case. 

There is pending before this Court (sub judice) 
Butler v. Michigan case (a Detroit, Michigan case) and 
there is docketed before this Court the Alberts and 
Kingsley cases from California and New York showing 
the present national interest in relationship to the ap· 
plication of the First Amendment to the Constitution 
and other appropriate Constitutional protection against 
obscenity laws. 

This application alone brings up the question of the 
prosecution of Section 1461 involving the Constitu· 
tionality of the federal obscenity statute and its ap
plication undeJ: the circumstances of this case to the 
defendant and other questions related to the prosecu· 
tion of this case. 

There has been docketed in the United States Supreme 
Court, the case of David S. Alberts, appellant, against 
State of California, in the ~October Term No. 61, which 
case is pending before this court. 

There also has been docketed in the October Term 1955, 
No. 107, the case of Kingsley Books, Inc., Louis Finkel
stein, doing business as Times Square Book Shop, and 
Martin Kleinberg, appellants, against Peter Campbell 
Brown, Corporation Counsel of the City of New York, 
Appellee. 

In the Alberts case Jurisdictional Statement was filed on 
April 11, 1956. 
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Motion for leave to :file brief Amicus Curiae was filed 
September 26, 19'5·6, and on June 6, 19·5,6, there was filed 
a brief in opposition to motion to dismiss or affirm. 

Motion to dismiss appeal was filed on June 13, 1'9'5,6, by 
New York City's Corporation Counsel. 

In any event, these matters remain docketed in the 
United States Supreme Court and have not yet been acted 
upon but are awaiting the hearing and determination of 
the case of Alfred E. Butler, Appellant, against State of 
Michigan, Appellee, which was argued and heard before 
the Supreme Court some time in October 1956, but to-date 
there bas been no determjnation. 

The Alberts case raises the question whether a Cali
fornia Penal Statute proscribing obscene and indecent 
writings and books upon their face and as construed and 
applied to appellant, violates freedom of speech and press, 
and conflicts with the decision of H olmby Product tons v. 
Vaughan, 350 U. S. 870, and additionally, within the area of 
freedom of speech and pre·ss, the statute and application 
thereof, denied appellant substantive and procedural due 
process of law. 

The appellant (A}berts) claimed that the statutory 
standard proscribing "obscene and indecent" literature, 
violates the decision in Holmby v. Vaughan, and was un
constitutionally vague and unconfined, and a censorial 
proscription of ideas and speech, violating freedom of 
press and speech under the First and Fourteenth Amend
ments to the United States Constitution. 

This was a State crimtnal statute that was involved. 
The question presented in the Kingsley Books Inc. case 

involved the validity of a section of the law providing an 
additional civil remedy in the Supreme Court, by way of 
an action for an injunction, against the sale and distribu
tion of written or printed matter found, after trial, to be 
obscene. 

The case of Alfred E. Butler v. State of Michigan has 
already been heard before this court and has occasioned 
considerable intere~s~t. 
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In that case, Section 343 of Michigan Penal Code pro
vided the following: 

''Any person who shall * • • sell * * * any book 
* * * containing obscene, immoral, lewd <>r lascivi
ous language, or obscene, immoral, lewd or lascivious 
* * Y< descriptions (tending to incite minors to violent 
or depraved or immoral acts) manifestly tending to 
the corruption of the morals of youth, * * * shall 
be guilty of a misdemeanor.'' 

Sharp challenge has been made that th1s section is in 
violation of the First and 1Pourteenth Amendments to the 
United States Constitution; that it is against freedom of 
speech and press clause of the Constitution; that the word 
''obscene'' is so indefinite and vague, etcetera. 

The issues involved in the Alberts, K~ngsley and Butler 
cases are matters much less serious to the appellants there 
than the issue presented here. 

In the Alberts and Butler cases, the criminal statute was 
a misdemeanor. In the K~ngsley case it involved the 
enforcement of a civil remedy. In the present case, defend
ant received a five-year sentence and a substantial fine. 

v. 
Title 18, U. S. C., Section 1461 is unconstitutional. 

The conviction thereunder should he reversed. 

Section 1461 reads as follows: 

''Every obscene, lewd, lascivious, indecent, filthy 
or vile article, matter, thing, device, or substance; 
and-* * * 

Every written or printed card, letter, circular, 
book, pamphlet, advertisement, or notice of any kind 
giving information, directly or indirectly, where, or 
how, or from whom, or by what means any of such 
mentioned matters, articles, or things may be ob
tained or made, * * * 
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'The term 'indecent', as used in this section in
clude·s matter of a character tending to incite arson, 
murder, or assassination.'' 

The Court in its charge om1tted the last paragraph. 
Error might be claime-d merely in the fact that the omi8-
sion to charge the crime in the language of the statute was 
in itself sufficient to cause reversal. A graver question 
arises, however, for if one reads the statute and 1nserts 
the words, the statute would read ''every obscene, lewd, 
lascivious, indecent, including matter of a charaeter tend
ing to incite arson, murder, or assassination, filthy or vile 
article, etc." It is obvious that when the statute i·s read 
as a whole, sense is lost and the charging words become 
so vague and indefinite as to render the statute unconsti
tutional. In U n~ted States v. Alpers, 338 U. S. 6>80, 682, 
the Court in an opinion per Mr. Justice Minton said: 

''We are aware that this is a criminal statute and 
must be strictly construed. This means that no 
offense may be created except by the words· of Con
gres•s used in their usual and ordinary sense.'' 

In dictionary usage "indecency" is a synonym for "ob
scenity". (See Funk & Wagnalls New College Standard 
Dictionary; Webster's New World Dictionary; The Ameri
can College Dictionary.) The statutory definition of the 
word "indecent" is irreconcilable with usual and ordinary 
definitions of the word ''indecency''. No person could pos
sibly conceive that the word "indecent" in the statute in
clude'S arson, murder, or assassination. The notion that a 
jury charged to consider a matter involving indecency 
would think that the term meant what the statute says it 
means, ·outrages sens·e. It may wen be that instinctively 
the Court was outraged and, therefore, did not charge in 
the language of the statute. We have hereinabove referred 
to numerous authorities on the requirements of certainty 
in definition of crime. This particular aspect of the case 
falls squarely within the condemnation in the opinion of 
Winters v. New York. 
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In that case the statute covered "any obscene, lewd, 
lascivious, filthy, indecent or disgusting book • • *.'' N. Y. 
Penal Law §1141(1). Paragraph 2 was added, which 
made it a crime to publish material "principally made up 
of criminal news, police reports, or accounts of criminal 
deeds, or pictures, or ·stories of deeds of bloodshed, lust or 
crime." 

It was contended that paragraph 2 was unconstitutional 
and the Supreme Court accepted an interpretation by the 
Court of Appeals that the statute forbade the massing of 
stories of bloodshed and lust in such a way as to incite to 
crime against the person. The Court said per Mr. Justice 
Reed: 

''The in1possibility of defining the precise line be
tween permissible uncertainty in statutes caused by 
describing crimes by words well understood through 
long use in the criminal law-obscene, lewd, lascivi
ous, filthy, indecent or disgusting-and the uncon
stitutional vaguenes·s that leaves a person uncertain 
as to the kind of prohibited conduct-massing 
stories to incite crime-has resulted in three argu
ments of this case in th1s Court" (Winters v. New 
York, supra, at p. 518). 

Here the Legislature might have enacted a specific crime 
of inciting to arson, or assassination by means specified. 
What Congress chose to do was to misdefine and destroy 
the word ''indecent''. They thus both destroyed the his
toric use of the word "indecent" in the collocation and at 
the same time, therefore, destroyed the certainty which 
that grouping of words had theretofore enjoyed. It created 
such a situation that the trial court did not even charge 
in accordance with the ,statute. The statute in its present 
form is void and conviction of the defendant here should 
be reversed. 

Where a statute contains language in part which would 
render the statute unconstitutional, a conviction under a 
general verdict of a jury is not to be sustained. As was 
said in Terminiello v. Chicago, 337 U. S. 1, 5: 
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''Since the verdict was a general one and did not 
,specify the ground upon which it rested, it could not 
be sustained. For one part of the statute was un
constitutional and it could not be determined that 
the defendant was not convicted under that part. 

The principle of that case controls this one. As 
we have said, the gloss which Illinois placed on the 
ordinance give's it a meaning and application which 
are conclusive on us. We need not consider whether 
as construed it is defective in its entirety. As con
strued and applied it at least contains parts that 
are unconstitutional. The verdict was, a general one; 
and we do not know on this record but what it may 
rest on the invalid clauses. 

The statute as construed 1n the charge t,o the jury 
was passed on by the Illinois courts and sustained by 
them over the objection that as so read it violated 
the Fourtee~th Amendment. The fact that the par
ties did not dispute its construction makes the ad
judication no less ripe for our review, as the Strom
berg decision indicates. We can only take the 
statute a~s the state courts read it. From our point 
of view it is, immaterial whether the state law ques
tion as to its meaning was controverted or accepted. 
The pinch of the statute is in its application. It is 
that ques'tion which the petitioner has brought here. 
To say therefore that the que~stion on this phase of 
the case is whether the trial judge gave a wrong 
charge is wholly to misconceive the issue.'' 

Unless a jury charged to make a general verdict has be
fore it a statute which read in its entirety is constitutional, 
it cannot render a proper verdict. This is particularly so 
in the light of the court's opinion in United States v. 
Levine, 83 F. 2d 15,6, 1'57 : 

"Thus 'obscenity' is a function of many variables, 
and the verdict of the jury is not the conclusion of a 
syllogism of which they are to find only the minor 
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like the ,standard of care." 

The bit of legislation required to be made by the jury 
could only follow an instruction under constitutional legis
lation in its entirety. 

VI. 

The admission into evidence of the testimony of 
Postal Inspector Nelson and Postmaster Johnston, and 
the introduction of exhibits during their testimony 
including Exhibits 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11, and the peremp· 
tory denial of the defendant's motion for their sup .. 
pression, constituted a violation of defendant's rights 
under the Fourth and Fifth Amendments of the United 
States Constitution. 

On the Government's direct case, Nelson, a postal inspec
tor, testified he sent a letter to the Postmaster at Cordele, 
Georgia, on February 24, 1953, with instructions to the 
Postmaster that he should purchase a money order for 
$15.25; that the payee should be Golden Hind Books, New 
York, N. Y.; that the remitter should be Archie Lovejoy, 
and that this money order should be enclosed in an attached 
letter addressed to Golden Hind Books at 110 Lafayette 
Street, New York 13, N. Y., and that the envelope should 
be sealed and the letter deposited in the mails. 

A money order receipt was to be returned to Nelson by 
Postmaster Johnston with return of this communication 
below, showing that this was deposited in the mails at the 
post office at Cordele, Georgia. 

Wiley H. tT ohnston, the Postmaster at Cordele, Georgia, 
also testified. 

The name, Archie Lovejoy, was that of a fictitious per
son. Johnston signed that false name. The mail was to be 
received at R R. No. 5 in Cordele, Georgia. 

It is conceded by the Government, and must be conceded 
on this record, that this was a scheme and plan which was 
initiated, instigated and provoked by inspector Nelson 
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against the defendant, and that it was done by trickery, 
device and forgery. 

The mail was afterwards opened and examined and in-
troduced in evidence. 

The motion for the suppression of this evidence and the 
barring of any of the exhibits in c'Onnection with this 
matter, was properly and timely made by defendant's 
counsel when the witness, Nelson was on the stand, and 
also when the witness, Johnston, was on the stand, on the 
ground that the admission of thi~s testimony and the in
troduction of the exhibits was barred and should be sup
pressed as an unconstitutional search and seizure, and as 
contrary to the Fourth and Fifth Amendments of the 
Constitution of the United States. 

This affected the introduction into evidence of exhrbits 
7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 during the testimony of these witnesses 
on January 4, 195,6 ( S. M. pp. ) which testimony was 
against the defendant under counts 17 and 24, upon which 
he was con vic ted. 

The record shows on its face that there was no probable 
cause for the search or seizure without a warrant; there 
was no warrant issued for opening or using the defendant's 
mail; there was plenty of time for the issuance of a war
rant. 

That there was no probable cause is clearly shown in 
the following way: 

A mere perusal of the addendum consisting of the Gov
ernment's exhibits in the Roth case which gives the exhibit 
number, the description of the exhibit, the dates of the 
mailing, the indictment count number, the witnesses name 
and the date that the exhibits were marked for identifica
tion and in evidence, will show that it was exh1bit 7, fonn 
668, that was sent on February 24, 195,3, by Nelson, to 
Cordele, Georgia. That the money order on its face shows 
it was sent on February 2,6, 19153, to Golden Hind Books 
by Postmaster Johnston. 

The dates alleged in the indictment in the first count wa·s 
a circular addressed to James Feldhouse and dated Feb
ruary 15, 1955. 
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The second count, a circular, addressed to Bill B. 
Klovski, dated 2/18/55. 

The third count, circular addressed to Brooks Dyer was 
dated 1/5/56. 

The fourth count, circular addressed to Mr. R. L. Rissler 
was dated 2/ /1,6/5'5. 

The fifth count, circular addressed to Brooks Dyer was 
dated 5/25/55. 

The sixth count, circular addressed to Uhlich Children's 
Home was dated 5/26/55. 

The seventh count, circular addressed to Charles Berger 
wa~s dated 6/28/55. 

The eighth count, circular addressed to Mr. Richard G. 
Kahn was dated 4/28/5'5·. 

The ninth count addressed to N. W. Registry for Nurses 
was dated 5/24/55. 

The tenth count addressed to Mr. Paul J. Masadowski 
was dated 12/10/54. 

The eleventh count addressed to Duane Elliott was dated 
1/3/55. 

The twelfth count addressed to Gloria Jean Paulo was 
dated 12/24/54. 

The thirteenth count addressed to Robert Mateinore was 
daiod 11/9/54. 

711he fourteenth count addre·ssed to Mr. J. Chapman was 
dated 4/18/55. 

The fifteenth count addressed to Mrs. E. W. McCreery 
was dated 4/15 /55~. 

The sixteenth count addressed to Mrs. Geo. K. Liver
more was dated 7/20/53. 

The eighteenth count carbon of letter signed Bernard 
Skriloff was dated 3/11/56. 

The eighteenth count package addressed to Bernard 
Skriloff was dated 3/21/55. 

The nineteenth count, package addressed to Bernard 
Skriloff was dated 3/18/55. 

The twentieth count, carbon of letter signed George 
Blair was dated 4/6/55. 
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The twentieth count, form ~688 sent by Daly to Dover, 
N. J. was dated 4/7/'5,5. 

The twenty-first count, carton mailed to Kings News was 
dated 6/30/55. 

The twenty-second count, carbon mailed to Bell Block 
News Co. was dated 6/10/56. 

The twenty-third count, package addressed to F. C. 
Weatherdon, Jr. was dated '5/21/55. 

The twenty-fifth count, package addressed to Whispering 
Pines Trct. was dated 12/29'/54. 

Overt Act 4-Carton was mailed to Kings News 5/9/55. 
Overt Act 2-Packing slip was mailed 1/6/5~6. 
This has been set forth in extenso, to show that the rec

ord is barren of any p~robative evidence tn this case or ~n 
this record that the postal inspector Nelson had any et,n
dence of probable caruse to believe that Roth wa,s guilty of 
violat2ng the postal laws. 

It must further be kept in mind that the conspiracy 
count was dismissed (see dates involved); that all othe·r 
counts except 10, 13, 17 and 24 upon which the jury con
victed Roth, had been disn1i~ssed by the court or resulted 
in the jury's exoneration of not guilty; that this left 
count 10 (Madadowski) and count 13 (Mateinore) which cir
culars or material were sent out posterior in time Novem
ber 9, 1954 and December 10, 19'5~4, and that the letter or 
material referred to in count 17 was allegedly sent on 
February 19, 195~4, and count 24 on March 10, 1953. 

Thus there is nothing in this record whatsoever from 
beginning to end upon which the postal inspector or the 
Government can claim any probable cause as to violation 
of the postal laws by the defendant Roth; there was no 
warrant justifying the Government's action; there was no 
evidence or foundation laid for the Government's conduct; 
the application for relief under the Fourth and F1fth 
Amendments was timely and properly made ; no bill of 
particulars had been granted to defendant; the indictment 
failed to set forth and give notice to the defendant the 
obscene matter referred to therein; and the defendant was 
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peremptonly shut off in his application and denied his 
rights under the Fourth and Ji-,ifth Amendments of the 
United States Constitutwn and was denied hearing or 
relief by the summary and peremptory denial of the Judge. 

In Ex-Parte Jackson, 96 U. S. 727, 729, 733, the Supreme 
Court said, through Mr. Justice Field: 

''The difficulty attending the subJect arise·s, not 
from the want of power in Congress to prescribe 
regulations as to what shall constitute mail matter, 
but from the necessity of enforcing them eonsistently 
with rights reserved to the People, of far greater 
importance than the transportation of the mail. 

* * 
The constitutional guaranty of the right of the 

people to be secure in their papers against unreason
able searches and seizures extends to their papers, 
thus closed against inspection, wherever, they may 
be. Whilst in the mail, they can only be opened 
and examined under hke warrant, issued upon simi
lar oath or affirmation, particularly describing the 
thing to be seized, as is required when papers are 
subjected to search in one's own household. No law 
of Congress can place in the hands of officials con
nected with the postal service any authority to in
vade the secrecy of letters and such sealed packages 
in the mail; and all regulations adopted as to mail 
matter of this kind must be in subordination to the 
great principle embodied in the fourth amendment 
of the Constitution.'' 

One of the safeguards around the right of search and 
seizure is the previous existence of probable cause. In the 
instant case this was supplied neither by the Government 
witnesses who obtained the evidence, nor by their knowledge 
of prevwus evidence of probable cause in the hands of 
others, for their testimony is silent as to this, and an ex
amination of the indictment shows that the material in the 
hands of those other witnesses called by the •Government 
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was obtained subsequent to the material obtained by en
trapment. 

There can be no presumption of guilt. On the contrary, 
there is a presumption of innocence. Unless the Govern
ment were able to establish guilt neither the Government 
nor the court below could as-sume guilt, or even the ap
pearance of guilt, at the hme of the entrapment. Even 
though on the trial there might be an appearance of guilt 
from the testimony of others, that would not sanction the 
use of evidence obtained by entrapment in the absence of 
guilt, or the appearance of guilt at the time and previous 
to the entrapment. Under those conditions there could be 
no probable cause and the record shows none. The intro
duction into evidence of the material obtained by these 
Post Office officials was plainly illegal. 

In Weathers v. United States, 12,6 F. 2d 118, 119, the 
Court said: 

''It is well settled that when a person is reliahly 
reported to be violating a law, or when the circum
stances show it is likely, he may by an officer be 
tested by an opportunity, a decoy." (Emphasis 
added.) 

The law is established in Heath v. Un~ted States, H)9 
F. 2d 1007, 1010: 

"It is well recognized that officers may entrap 
one into the commission of an offense only when 
they have reasonable grounds to believe that he is 
,engaged in unlawful activities. They may not ini
tiate the intent and purpose of the violation. In a 
case of entrapment, it is incumbent on the govern
ment to prove reasonable grounds to believe that the 
intent and purpose to violate the law existed in the 
mind of the accused.'' 

In the absence of such foundation the motion to suppress 
the evidence should have been granted. 
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(A) 

The evidence obtained by Post Office officials was il· 
legally obtained by forgery and by trickery and 
device, and was opened and examined and intro· 
duced into evidence without warrant. 

The testimony of the Post Office officials shows that they 
established Post Office boxes under false names; that they 
mailed such money orders to the defendant in order to in
duce the defendant to send to them material which they 
might later claim to be illegal for transmisswn through the 
mails. We have previously assumed that had the Depart
ment done this with knowledge of the commission of a 
crime, or of the intent to commit a crime, then there would 
have been probable cause for obtaining evidence. But 
such evidence could have been obtained forthrightly and 
with due regard to the sanctity of the mails. Even the 
Post Office officials and the District Attorney conceded on 
thi~s trial that sealed ma1l is inviolate. But they chose 
rather to adopt trickery in order to decoy the defendant. 

Such trickery and fraud is not within the protection of 
the law, which allows entrapment lawfully done. The Post 
Office might well have received complaints from individ
uals. It might have received even from some of the wit
nesses in this case material which was claimed to violate 
the law in its transmi'Ssion, but such evidence was not the 
basis for the entrapment, and could not have been. The 
only method of entrapment here and of obtaining this 
evidence without probable cause was by the trickery and 
device of the Post Office officials utilizing forgery and 
aliases. As was said in Ex-Parte Jackson, supra, at 
page 735: 

"Whilst regulations excluding matter from the 
mail cannot be enforced in a way which would 
require or permit an examination into letters, or 
sealed packages subject to letter postage, without 
warrant, issued upon oath or affirmation, in the 
search for prohibited matter, they may be enforced 
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upon competent evidence of their violation obtained 
in other ways ; * * *. '' 

The grievance in this case is that it was evidence ob
tained by opening mail without warrant, which evidence 
was obtained by trickery and device, and is contrary to law. 

In Sorrells v. Unzted States, 287 U. S. 435, which is cited 
with approval by the court in the Weathers case, supra, 
the Court, at page ~445, quoted: 

''When the criminal design originates, not with 
the accused, but is conceived in the mind of the 
government officers, and the accused is ~by persua
sion, deceitful representation, or inducement lured 
into the commission of a criminal act, the govern
ment is estopped by sound public policy from prose
cution therefor.'' 

And again, at page 448, the Court stated : 

"We are unable to conclude that it wa~s the in
tention of the Congress in enacting this statute that 
its processes of detection and enforcement should be 
abused by the instigation by government officials of 
an act on the part of persons otherwise innocent in 
order to lure them to its commission and to punish 
them.'' 

The concurring op1n10n of Mr. Justice Roberts in the 
Sorrells case (supra, at p. 454) defined entrapment as: 

''the concepti'On and planning of an offense by an 
officer, and his procurement of its commission by one 
who would not have perpetrated it except for the 
trickery, persuasion, or fraud of the officer.'' 

The concurring 'Opinion, at page ~5~7, stated: 

"The doctrine rests, rather, on a fundamental rule 
of public policy. The protection of its own functions 
and the preservation of the purity of its own temple 
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belongs only to the court. It is the province of the 
court and of the court alone to protect itself and the 
government from such prostitution of the criminal 
law. The violation of the pnnciples of justice by the 
entrapment of the unwary into crime should be dealt 
with by the court no matter by whom or at what 
stage of the proceedings the facts are brought to 
its attention. Qu1te properly 1t may discharge the 
prisoner upon a writ of habeas corpus. Equally well 
may it quash the indictment or entertain and try a 
plea in bar. But its powers do not end there. Proof 
of entrapment, at any stage of the case, requires 
the court to stop the prosecution, direct that the 
indictment be quashed, and the defendant set at 
liberty.'' 

Under the circumstances in this case, because there was 
no probable cause, because the testimony was obt,ained by 
trick and device, and because the evidence when obtained 
was opened without order or warrant therefor, the motion 
to suppress (n1ade at S. JYI. P. 290-29'3) should have been 
granted under the provisions of both the Fourth Amend
ment as to evidence obtained by seizures and search with
out probable cause and under the Fifth Amendment as 
constituting a denial of due process. 

VII 

Of the twenty-four counts in the indictment, the 
petitioner was found guilty of only four counts. 

A multifarious indictment and the prejudicial testimony 
and exhibits under the other twenty-two counts in the light 
of the charge of the judge and the summation of the Dis
trict Attorney require a reversal because the petitioner 
was denied a fair trial and due process. 

The indictment contained in all twenty-six counts. Three 
counts, Nos. 12, 25 and 26 were dismissed and the case was 
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submitted to the jury on twenty-three counts. The defend
ant was found guilty only on four counts, Nos. 10, 13, 17 
and 24. 

The ~Government called in all some twenty-three wit
nesses, of whom only four, including a postal inspector and 
postmaster were heard as to the four counts on whi0h the 
defendant was found guilty. Nineteen of the Government's 
witnesses testified as to other matters but their testimony 
played an important part in the summation and considera
tion by the jury. In addition to the witnesses the Govern
ment put in evidence some 35 exhibits which were read in 
whole or in part to the jury and !had in faet a cumulative 
effect upon the jury, although only seven of the exhibits 
referred to the grounds on which the defendant was found 
guilty. 

VIII. 

The Judge's charge as to the interrelationship of the 
counts of the indictment caused such confusion as to 
make the verdict of the jury erroneous and invalid, 
denied the defendant a fair trial and due process and 
denied him the clear charge that he was entitled to 
under the law. 

The Judge's charge as to the interrelationship of the 
counts of the indictment caused such confusion as to make 
the verdict of the jury erroneous. 
At S. M. P. 585, the Court charged: 

"It follows, of course, if you were to find the 
defendant not guilty on all of the first seventeen 
counts, you would have to find him not guilty on 
the remaining counts." 

After the jury had retired, S. M. P. 5~91-2 disclose's the 
following incident: 

"(The following took place at '6 :07 p. m. in the 
robing room:) 
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The Court: I have another note from the jury, 
gentlemen. It says : 

'We need a clanfication of your charge referring 
to counts 1 to 17 of the indictment as relating to the 
remainder of the counts. 

'Specifically, did you say if the defendant is "Not 
Guilty" on the remainder, and why~'" 

Then there follows a coloquy between counsel ~and the 
Court, S. M. P. 592, 59•3, 594, 5·95, 596, 597, which discloses 
that not only the jury but even counsel and the Court were 
incapable after a long discussion of reaching agreement 
on the significance and meaning of the Court 's· language. 
The Court, thereupon, undertook, S. M. P. 597, after coun
sel had left the robing room to frame a recharge and 
recalled counsel. Again a colloquy took place which covers 
two pages of the minutes and the jury were recalled. 
Thereupon, the Court had read to the jury the communica
tion which he had received from them and had read to the 
jury the portion of the charge as indicated in chambers 
previously. He asked the jurors whether that helped them 
and further discussion took place at S. M. P. 600-601, 
following which the Court asked, "Does that answer 
your question~ Does that clear it up~" The minute·s show 
that the jury nodded assent. The Court thereupon said, 
''All right.'' A discussion then took place as to whether 
the jury should adjourn for dinner. Juror No. 5 asked 
that the jury to be given about three minutes before they 
went to dinner to make sure they had a meeting of the 
minds on what you had just told them. The Foreman 
asked, S. M. P. 602: 

'~The Foreman: Your Honor, would it be pos
sible for the stenographer to transcribe that portion 
of the charge, have it right there~ 

The Court : I can't do that. I don't think I have 
any right to give you the charge. If it isn't clear to 
you, I will have him read it again. 

The Foreman : I think we understand.'' 
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The entire proceedings occupied some 10 pages of the 
stenographer's minutes. It is evident that the question 
involved a finding of fact with regard to the advertising 
matter attributed to the defendant and the alleged non
mailable literature alleged to have been distnbuted by 
the defendant. It would appear that the Court was at
tempting in some way to irr1press upon the jury a relation
ship between the separate counts ernbody1ng adYerhsing 
and literary matter and it Is probable that the jury may 
have felt that it was es~rnbal for them to find some corre
spondenre between counts 1 to 17 and counts 17 to 24 for it 
is significant that when they brought 1n theu verdict they 
found the defendant guilty on 2 counts of the first group of 
16 and 2 counts out of the group 17, et seq., i.e., counts 
10 and 13 out of the first group and 17 and 24 of the sec
ond group. Stnk~ngly enough count 10, count 11 and 
count 12 are ~dentical except for the name of the addressee. 
The articles and th~ngs alleged to have been transm~tted 
are identzcal. The teshmony was in substantial agreement 
on all these counts. Yet the JUry fou,nd the defendant 
guilty only on count 10. 'This could only have resulted 
from the confusion in their minds and a feeling from that 
portion of the charge of the Court under consideration here 
that there must be some corresponding relationship be
tween counts in the first group and eounts in the second 
group. Strangely enough count 17, on which the defendant 
was also found guilty, and count 24, on which the defendant 
was found guilty, relate to different matter There was 
no correspondence between the alleged matter mailed nor 
uniformity with regard to the :findings on the counts. 

This confusion is understandable since it is obvious that 
rounsel and the Court could not agree on the meaning of 
the charge. The last significant request of the foreman of 
the jury that that portion of the charge be O'iv-en to them . . . ~ 

1n wr1hng sheds light. The jury gave formal assent to the 
Judge of their understanding but the foreman still could 
say that they wanted it in writing which must indicate to 
anyone trying to understand the process of adjudication 
that they needed more aid than they received. 
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The confusion here resulted from this attempt to in
clude in one ind1ctn1ent too many counts. The attempt to 
create a multiplicity of crimes by combining in one indict
ment 26 counts inevitably leads to confusion. Certainly it 
did here. The jury's verdict resulting from the coHoquies 
between counsel and the reframed charge of the Court in
dicate it. Such multifariousness in the indictment was 
bound to result in lack of due process. Process which is 
confused can never be due. Defendant was denied a fair 
trial. 

IX. 

Defendant was deprived of the fair trial contem· 
plated by due process of law by virtue of the District 
Attorney's references to the witnesses and exhibits, 
which were improper, inflammatory and prejudicial. 

The prosecution of the case was inflammatory and preju
dicial; that from the very opening the District Attorney 
alluded to money,* though there was no evidence whatever 
in the case as to profit from the sale of any of the m,ate
rials charged: this was the beginning note, it was also the 
concluding note of the summing up. In addition, the 
District Attorney's actual summ1ng up is as a whole in
citative and inflammatory, though it also contains many 
phrases which in themselves have been condemned-he 
apologizes for reading things which ''would offend the 
sensibility of any decent perf:lon" (p. 559); he says he wants 
to "stop it" (p. 55'9'); he calls upon the jury to help the 
United States Government enforce the law that has already 
been passed (p. 559); he points out that witnesses came 
at quite some inconvenience t'O themselves in order to stand 
up for what they thought was right (p. 5·60) ; he incites 
the jury to resent proper cross-examination of witnesses 
(p. '5,61); he suggests an invidious comparison between the 

"To be reaust~c about ~t, there ~s money m this k~nd of deaung, 
and you may be assured that there are a great many people who are 
watcmng this case with a lot of interest" 
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Government's witnesses and those who are defending the 
case; he points out that the Government's witnesses "have 
done everything that they can do"; (p. 5~62) and suggests 
that they remind him (the District Attorney) of the jury, 
suggesting also that the jury "if this kind of thing had 
been pouring into your homes * * * would have been on the 
witness stand yourself"; he challenges the jury to do some
thing by saying (563) "now those people have done every
thing they can do and they are interested in this case; they 
are interested to see what you are going to do now"; he 
reminds the jury of its ~strength to do what he 1s inciting it 
to do by saying "you are in a much stronger position than 
any one of those people, because you hold in your hands 
the power to make a final determination of this"; at p. 
567 he reads a passage from a literary biography which 
was an exhibit and by it directly compares the qefendant 
with the persons described in it, who are there called "jack
als" (the defendant did not take the stand). 

The Assistant District Attorney introduced in evidence 
a book entitled Aubrey Beardsley by Haldane McFall, 
Exh. 36, which was admitted without objection on Janu
ary 9, 195,6. This book was unfairly and improperly mis
used by the Assistant District Attorney. 

In his inciting and inflammatory summation (P. 57 
Government's appendix), the Assistant District Attorney 
told the' jury : 

('567) "The Jackals who had egged him on to base 
ends and has sniggered at his obscenities, when his 
genius might have been soaring in the empyrean, 
could bring him scant comfort as he looked back 
upon the untidy patches of his wayfaring; nor were 
they likely ones to fulfill his agonized last wishes
indeed, almost before his poor wracked body was 
cold, they were about to exploit not only the things 
he desired to be undone but they were raking to
gether for their own profit the earlier crude de
·signs that they knew full well Beardsley had striven 
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his Hfelong to keep from publication owing to their 
wretched mediocrity of craftsmanship." 

In the re-cross examination by Assistant District At
torney (S. M. pp. 491-·4 inclusive), will be seen how un
fairly and deplorably he played up various aspects of this 
book. 

No proof was ever introduced in evidence that the hear
say mentioned in this book was the truth. No other evi
dence was given in the case to show that an;y of the facts 
mentioned in this book about Beardsley were true. 

The witness, Lorge, had never read the book. T'he de
fendant had not read the book. There was no evidence in 
the record at all to show that he ever knew this book ex
isted or ever read any of its contents. 

There was not the slightest evidence in the case that 
the defendant knew that Under The Hill was another title 
for Venus and Tannhauser. 

The use made of this book by the prosecutor in his cross~ 
examinations and in his summation were highly improper, 
inflammatory, incitative and incompetent, but helped foul 
the atmosphere so that the defendant never had his day 
in court. 

In fact this court will notice that the defendant's counsel 
upon the conclusion of the District Attorney's summation 
said that it was incitative, but the court saw nothing im
proper in it. 

Beginning with 5·67 and thereafter, the District Attorney 
talks of the work of the prosecution in the preparation of 
this case and (at 570) reaches a peak, calling once again 
attention to the fact ' 'that _there are many people who 
are watching this, because there is money in this", that 
people are going to be interested to see whether the jury 
was going to "make it leg·al or not" and wind·s up by 
saying ''if you want me and these post office inspectors to 
continue to work and fight to stop this kind of thing, yon 
can tell us that by bringing back a verdict as quickly as 
you possibly can, convicting him on every count in this 
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indictment, and we will do it. And if you don't care, or if 
you want to continue it, then acquit him, and I can assure 
you that the sewers will open." 

F·or cases dealing with inflammatory summations see 
N. Y. Central R.R. Co. v. Johnson, 279 U. S. 310; Berger 
v. United States, 29'5 U. S. 78 and Viereck v. United States, 
318 u. s. 23·6. 

The above recital just covers the saliencies. 'The sum
ming up as a whole was· inflammatory. Immediately after 
its delivery, the defendant (p. 571 et seq.) objected to it 
and, charging that it was incitative, requested the Court 
to correct what had been done. The Court said (p. 572) 
"You may have your objection noted on the record. I see 
nothing improper in it. I will put it that way", and the 
defendant excepted. 

It need not be pointed out that a jury is not brought into 
court to help the Government, but to sit 2n Judgment as to 
whether or not the ·Government has made out a case beyond 
'a reasonable doubt. (See District Attorney's remark·s 
S.M. P. 5·519). 

At (S. M. P. 570), the Assistant District Attorney said: 

"I told you in my opening statement that there 
are many people who are watching this, because 
there is money in this ; this stuff will sell. They 
are going to be interested to see whether you are 
going to make it legal or not. Let me say this : 
if you want me and the post office inspectors to con
tinue to work •and fight to stop this kind of thing, 
you can teU us that by bringing back a verdict as 
quickly a's you possibly can, convicting him on every 
count in this indictment, and we will do it. And if 
you don't care, or if you want to continue it, then 
acquit him, and I can assure you that the sewers 
will open." 

'This appeal to the jury to help the district attorney and 
the post office inspectors to continue to work falls within 
the condemnation of the language in Berger v. United 
States, '29·5 U. S. 78. 'The Court there said at page 88: 
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,,, The United States Attorney is the representa
tive not of an ordinary party to a controversy, but 
of a sovereignty whose obligation to govern impar
tially is as compelling as its obligation to govern 
at all; and whose interest, therefore, in a criminal 
prosecution is not that it shall win a case, but that 
justice shall he done. As such, he is, in a peculiar 
and very definite sense the servant of the law, the 
twofold aim of which is that guilt shall not escape 
or innocence suffer. He may prosecute with earnest
ness and vigor-indeed, he should do so. But, while 
he may strike hard blows, he is not at liberty to 
strike foul ones. It is as much his duty to refrain 
from improper methods ealculated to produce a 
wrongful conviction as it is to use every legitimate 
means to bring about a just one. 

It is fair to say that the average jury, in a greater 
or less degree, has confidence that these obligations, 
which so plainly rest upon the pros,ecuting attorney, 
will be faithfully observed. Consequently, improper 
suggestions, insinuations and, especially, assertions 
of personal knowledge are apt to carry much weight 
against the accused when they should properly carry 
none." 

Is it part of a jury's function to encourage a district 
attorney 1 Are they not to sit as impartial arbitrators or 
is the jury an arm of the district attorney's office' 

In the light of these remarks of the district attorney, it 
cannot be said that the defendant had a fair trial. 

X. 
The publication American Aphrodite when considered 

in its entirety was not obscene. 

Today in judging a publication the courts will (1) look 
at the publication as a whole rather than at certain parts; 
(2) consider the effect of the book on the average reader 
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rather than on the salacious few; (3) consider whether 
the work under review is dirt for dirt's sake, in other 
words, whether one can see in it the leer of the sensualist; 
and ( 4) consider whether the dirt for dirt's sake is the 
dominant feature of the work, so dominant that it out
weighs all other merits that the work may have. Brown 
v. K~ngsley Books, 1 N. Y. 2d 177, 151 N. Y. S. 2d 639, af
firming 208 Misc. 115{), 142 N. Y. S. 2d 735; Halsey v. New 
York Society for Suppression of Vice, 234 N.Y. 1; Walker 
v. Popenoe, 14!9 F. 2d 511 (D. C. Cir.); Parmelee v. United 
States, 113 F. 2d 729 (D. C. Oir.); United States v. Levtne, 
83 F. 2d 156 (2d Cir.); United States v. One Book Entitled 
Ulysses, ·5 F. Supp. 182 (D. S.D. N.Y.), affirmed 72 F. 2d 
705 (2d Oir.). In Brown v. Kingsley Books, supra, the 
Court of Appeals concluded its opinion with this para
graph: 

''In reaching the conclusion which I do, I assume, 
of course, that the statutory prescription of obscen
ity will be applied with great care and selectivity so 
as not to interfere with the circulation of legitimate 
works of literature; that the libidinous character of 
a challenged work will be determined by viewing it 
'broadly, as a whole', Halsey v. New York Soc. for 
Suppression of Vice, 234 N. Y. 1, 4-5, 186 N. E. 219, 
220, with reference to 'its dominant effect', 'not on 
any particular class, but upon all those whom it is 
likely to reach', United States v. Levine, 2 Cir., 83 
F. 2d 1'56, 157; United States v. One Book Entitled 
Ulysses, supra, 72 F. 2d 705; 707-708, affirming, D. C., 
5 F. Supp. 182; and that consideration will be given, 
among other factors to 'the established reputation 
of the work in the estimation of approved critics, if 
the book is modern, and the verdict of the past, if it 
is ancient'. United States v. One Book Entitled 
Ulysses, supra, 72 F. 2d 705, 708. The danger of 
arbitrary or erroneous decision under the statute is 
minimized by the availability of appellate review 
of the trial court's findings of fact. The same dan-
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ger is presented in criminal prosecutions for obscen. 
ity, and the remedy lies, not in preventing the state 
from more effectually enforcing its policy against 
the circulation of the obscene, but in making certain 
that the courts apply standards that will insure the 
least possible risk of interference with unobjection
able publications.'' 

Nothing objectionable is to be found in the text of the 
publications involved in this case. 

The test in each case is the effect of the book, picture or 
publication considered as a whole, not upon any particular 
class, but upon all those whom it is likely to reach. It is 
necessary to determine its impact upon the average person 
in the community. The books, pictures and circulars must 
be judged as a whole, in their entire context, and we may 
not consider detached or separate portions in reaching a 
conclusion. It is necessary to judge the circulars, pictures 
and publications by present-day standards of the commu
nity; do they offend the common conscience of the com
munity by present-day standards. 

The book would have to have been read by the jury to 
determine whether it was obscene. This was not done or 
permitted. 

XI 

The Court in its charge incorrectly interpreted Title 
18 U. S. C., Sec. 1461. It dissected and opposed the 
collocation of terms so as to render the statute vague 
and indefinite. (This Point is set forth in extenso in 
Point I of Appellant's Brief to the C. C. A., pages 7, 
et seq.). 

The petitioner was deprived of his constitutional rights 
in a prosecution based upon a loose, vague and indefinite 
indictment, by a denial of a bill of particulars, by the loose
ness 'Of the term 'obscenity' as applied in this ease and as 
charged to the jury, and by the Assistant District Attor-
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ney's use on recross-examination and in summation and 
otiherwise against the defendant of the book "Audrey 
Beardsley," and by the unfairness of the prosecutor in 
m,aking inflammatory and incitative and legally incompetent 
remarks and references to testimony and exhibits and 
thereby creating an atmosphere of unfairness to petitioner 
and by preventing petiHoner from having a fair and im
partial trial, by the failure of the Government to carry 
its burden of proof or to present any affirmative evidence 
of defendant's guilt, and by a eonfusing charge on the part 
of the Judge, which the jury did not and could not under-
stand. 

The Government had the burden of presenting affirma
tive proof of obs,cenity; that proof as to obscenity and 
tihe standards by which it can be recognized are available 
and presentable; indeed such proof was adduced by the 
defendant in this trial; that the Government's failure to 
a-dduce such proof placed upon the defendant the burden 
o,f proving his innocence. 

That the statute indictment or charge under which the 
prosecution was brought and as construed and interpreted 
to the Jury both upon tlhe trial and as charged by the 
Oourt was so vague and indefinite, that it consisted of 
question-begging words; that the statute and its inter
pretation did not have predictability, i.e., one could not 
tell from it what are the acts wihich it prohibits and 
against which it will invoke sanctions; that it is ev,en more 
unpredictable when read with trhe cases; that tJhe statute 
contains all of the viees pointed out with relation to a 
section of a similar New Y.ork State statute (old Sub. 2 of 
Sec. 1141 Penal Law of N. Y. diseussed in the case of Win
ters v. New York, 33:2 U.S. 507). 

'That there was not shown in this trial any clear and 
present danger whicih might result from the distribution 
of the matter involved in these mailings; that in a oase 
wihere an ,exception is being made to a constitutional guar~ 
antee, clear and present danger ought to be shown. See 
Terrninello v. Chicago, 337 U. S. 1; Commonwealth v. Gor-
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don, 66 Penn. Dist. & Co. Rep. 101 and Walker v. Popenoe, 
142 Fed. 5·11. 

That on all of the evidence, the government failed to 
make out a case. At the worst evaluation, there existed in 
law and fact a reasonable doubt in favor of the defendant 
and the government failed in its proof. 

That from the nature of the verdict, it is. clear that 
the jury did not consider the book charged in Count 24 
( tihe other Counts on which the de.fendant was convicted 
deal with the mailing of circulars advertising this book) 
as a whole, and this despite repeated correct charges that 
they do so. See U. S. v. One Book ent~tled Ulysses, 72 F. 
2d 705. 

'That this book, consisting of 200 pages, contained over 
and beyond the passages complained of in the trial, sec
tions on literary history, poetry, short stories, and the 
entire book ''Twilight of the Nymphs'' by Pierre Louy.s; 
tJhat the book, as a matter of law, was not obscene. 

CONCLUSION 

Since this case involves fundamental federal con· 
stitutional questions which should he settled by this 
Court, this petition for a writ of certiorari should be 
granted. 

Respectfully submitted, 

DA VlD VON E . .A.LBREOHT, 

DAVID p. SIEGEL, 

Attorneys for Petitioner. 
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CLARK, Chief Judge: 

This is an appeal by Samuel Roth from his conviction for 
violation of 18 U. S. C. §1461. The indictment contained 
twenty-six counts charging the mailing of books, periodicals, 
and photographs (and circulars advertising some of them) 
alleged to be "obscene, lewd, lascivious, filthy and of an 
indecent character." Three counts were dismissed. After 
a trial the jury found defendant guilty on four counts, and 
not guilty on nineteen. The trial judge sentenced defendant 
to five years' imprisonment and to pay a fine of $5,000 on 
one count, while on each of the other three counts he gave a 
like term of imprisonment, to run concurrently, and a $1 
fine remitted in each case. On this appeal, defendant claims 
error in the conduct of the trial, but once again attacks the 
constitutionality of the governing statute. 

This statute, 18 U. S. ·C. §1461, originally passed as §148 
of the act of June 8, 1872, 17 Stat. 302, revising, consolidat
ing, and amending the statutes relating to the Post Office 
Department, and thence derived from Rev. Stat. ·§3893, 
herein declares unmailable "[e]very obscene, lewd, lascivi
ous, or filthy book, pamphlet, picture, paper, letter, writing, 
print, or other publication of an indecent character," 1 and 
makes the knowing deposit for mailing of such unmailable 
matter subject to a fine of not more than $5,000 or imprison
ment of not more than five years, or both. In United States 
v. Rebhuhn, 2 Cir., 109 F. 2d 512, 514, certiorari denied 
R.ebhuhn v. United States, 310 U. S. 629, Judge Learned 
Hand, in dealing with a claim of unconstitutionality, pointed 
out that it had been overruled in Rosen v. United States, 161 
U. S. 29, "and many indictments have since been found, 
and many persons tried and convicted. • • • If the question 
is to be reopened the Supreme Court must open it." Since 

1 A$ pointed out below, the quoted wording was somewhat expanded by 
Congress in 1955, after the commission of the offenses here involved. 
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that decision many more cases have acknowledged the con
stitutionality of the statute, so much so that we feel it is 
not the part of responsible judicial administration for an 
inferior court such as ours, whatever our personal opinions, 
to initiate a new and uncharted course of overturn of a 
statute thus long regarded of vital social irnportance and 
a public policy of wide general support. It is easy, in mat 
ters touching the arts, to condescend to the poor troubled 
enforcernent officials; but so to do will not carry us measur
ably nearer a permanent and generally acceptable solution 
of a continuing social problem. 

Against this background we are impressed by the decision 
this year of a great court in Brown v. Kingsley Books, Inc., 
1 N. Y. 2d 177, 151 N. Y. S. 2d 639, 641, 642, where, accept
ing general constitutionality of such legislation, the decision 
breaks new ground in upholding authorization of preventive 
relief by way of injunction at the suit of a public officer. 2 

In his opinion, Judge Fuld summarizes the controlling law 
thus: ''That clearly dra\vn regulatory legislation to protect 
the public from the evils inherent in the dissemination of 
obscene matter, at least by the application of criminal sanc
tions, is not barred by the free speech guarantees of the 
First Amendment, has been recognized both by this court 
[citing cases] and by the United States Supreme Court 
[citing eases]." Among cases from New York which he 
cites is People v. Doubleday <t Co., 297 N. Y. 687, 77 N. E. 
2d 6, affirmed by an equally divided court, 335 U. S. 848, 

2 The injunction against sale of paper-covered booklets "md1sputably 
pornographic, mdisputably obscene and ftlthy"-the words are Judge 
Fuld's, 1 N. Y. 2d 177, 151 N. Y. B. 2d 639, 64.0-wa.s granted under 
a 1941 statute, N. Y Code Cr. Proe. ~22-a, on suit of the Corporation 
Counsel of the City of New York, Whlle the court was unanimous m 
holdmg the statute constitutional and the injunction proper, there were 
two opinions-a detailed analysis of the legal background by Judge 
Fuld, concurred in by two other judges, and a brief and more fonnal 
statement by Judge Desmond, concurred in by two other judges. 
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while among the cases in the United States Supreme Court 
upon which he rehes are United States v. Alpers, 338 U. S. 
680; Winters v. People of State of New York, 333 U.S. 507, 
510, 518, 520; and U n~ted States v. !Amehouse, 285 U. S. 
424. He goes on to say: "Imprecise though it be-its 'vague 
subject-matter' being largely 'left to the gradual develop
ment of general notions about what is decent' (per L. Hand, 
J., United States v. Kennerley, D. C., 209 F. 119, 121)
the concept of obscenity has heretofore been accepted as an 
adequate standard." In the case last cited, Judge Hand 
asked, " "" * * should not the word 'obscene' be allowed to 
indicate the present critical point in the compromise be
tween candor and shame at which the community may have 
arrived here and now1" and continued: "If letters must, 
like other kinds of conduct, be subject to the social sense 
of what is right, it would seem that a jury should in each 
case establish the standard much as they do in cases of 
negligence." In quoting th1s with approval, the Ninth Cir
cuit has recently said: "We think Judge Learned Hand was 
in the best of his famous form in his happy use of words." 
Besig v. United States, 9 Cir., 208 F. 2d 142, 147. 

So this important social problem, wluch has come down to 
us from English law and which has led to statutes of a 
generally sim1lar nature in almost all of the other jurisdic
tions in this country, see Brown v. Kingsley Books, Inc., 
supra, 1 N. Y. 2d 177, 151 N. Y. S. 2d 639; Note, 22 U. of 
Chi. L. Rev. 216, has resulted in a general jud1cial unanimity 
in supporting such prosecutions. There is a considerable 
body of additional precedents beyond those cited above, 
both in the Supreme Court of the United States and in 
other federal jurisdictions, of which various examples are 
given in the footnote.8 It will not do to distinguish these 

3 See, e g., Ex parte Jackson, 96 U. S. 727; Swear,ngen v. Umted 
States, 161 U. S. 446; Dunlop v. Umted States, 165 U. S. 486; Pubhc 
Cleanng House v. Coyne, 194 U. S. 497, 508; Robertson v. Baldw'~-n, 165 
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cases aR dieta or sugge~t that t1wy have not considered 
rnodern problcrns. ~Jlhey are too 1nany and too much of a 
piece to allow an JnternwdHde eout't to 1nake an 1nf~rence 
of doubt in the cu·eumstanc(\S. \Ve ean undPrstancl all the 
(hffieu1ties of censor~1llp of gr.:•at ltterature, and indeed 
the various foolish exee~ses involved in the banning of not
able books, without feeling jushfiNl in easting doubt upon 
all crirmnal pro~ecutions, both stat<' and federal, of com
mercialized obsrenity. A senous proble1n does arise when 
real literature is rcnsored; but in tlns ease no surh issues 
should arise, since the record shows only salable pornog
raphy. But even if \ve had 1nore frPPdmn to follow an im
pulse to strike down sueh leg1slatwn 1n the pretnises, we 
should need to pause beeanse of our own lack of knowledge 
of the sorial bf'aring of this prohlPrn, or consequl?nces of 
such an act ;4 and we arc hardl~T justifil?d In reJecting out of 
hand thC" strongly held views of tho~e with eornpetence 1n 
the prernises as to the very direet connection of this traffic 
\vith the developrnent of juvpnjje delinqneney.t> vVe con
clude, therefore, that the attack on consbtutwnality of this 
statute must here fail. 

U. S 275, 281; Near v. Mmnesota ex rel. Olson, 283 U. S 697, 716; 
Ckapltnsky Y Nr:w Hampshtre, 315 U. S 568, 571-572; Beauha'f'naM v. 
llltnotS, 343 U S 250, 26(:, Srh1,ndler v. Umted States, 9 (hr., 221 F. 2d 
743, certwr,ut dt·mecl :~30 l!. ~ 938, Untted States v. Hormok, 3 Cir., 
229 F. 2d I :!0, tdnrmmg }) C. E D. Pa, 131 F Supp. 603; Roth v. 
Gold-man, 2 Cd , 172 1" ~ti 788, certiorari den1ed 337 U. S 938 

4 See Ji'uld, J., m Brown v Kingsley Boolcs, Inc, 1 N Y. 2d 177, 151 
N. Y. S. 2d 639, 641, n. 3: ''It JS noteworthy that studies are for the 
:first time bemg made, through 1-~urh t::C'I{'nhfic sk1lls as extst, conremmg 
the 1mpact of the ob~ccne, m WJ 11lllg"~ an•l other mass medra, on the 
mmd and behavwr of m<'n, '"omen anJ children (Aee, e g, Jahoda and 
Staff Research Center for Human Relatwns, New York Untveuaty 
[1954J, The Impact of L1terature: A Psychologteal Di&cusf:non of Some 
Assumpbons m the Censorship Debate)" 

5 Sen Rep. No. 113, 84th Cong., 1::Jt SE>ss, supportmg the 1955 amend-
ment to §1461 dlscussed below, has this to say· ''Tho subcommittee of 
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Defendant, however, takes special exception to the judge's 
treatment in his charge of the word "filthy," asserting that 
he opposed this term to the other parts of the statute, so 
as to render the statute vague and indefinite. What the 
judge said was this: " 'Filthy' as used here must also relate 
to sexual matters. It is distinguishable from the term 'ob
scene,' which tends to promote lust and impure thoughts. 
'Filthy' pertains to that sort of treatment of sexual matters 
in such a vulgar and indecent way, so that it tends to arouse 
a feeling of disgust and revulsion." But this seems to us in 
line with long-standing judicial definitions of the term. 
The words "and every filthy" were inserted in the statute 
at the time of the enactment of the Penal Code in 1909. 
And in United States v. Limehouse, supra, 285 U. S. 424, 
426, in 1932, Mr. Justice Brandeis for the Court pointed out 
the obvious intent to add "a new class of unmailable mat
ter-the filthy." As he definitely pointed out, this plainly 

the Committee on the Judiciary investigatmg Juvemle delinquency in 
the Umted States reports that the natlonw1de traffic m obscene matter 
is increasing year by year and that a large part of that traffic is being 
channeled mto the hands of children. That subcommittee recommended 
Implementation of the present statute so as to prevent the using of 
the ma1ls in the trafficking of all obscene matter. The passage of 
S. 600 will contnbute greatly m the contmumg struggle to combat 
Juvemle delmquency and the corruption of public morals." 2 U. S. 
Code Cong. & Adm. News 2211 (1955). 

See also Ch1ef Just1ce Vanderb1lt, Impasses tn Justice, (1956] Wash. 
U. L. Q. 267, 302: u(4) Our greatest concern with the oncowng genera
tion, I submit, relates to the perversion of young minds through the 
mass media of the movies, television, radw, and the press, especially 
so-called comiCS. Wertham, Seduction of the Innocent (1954). See also 
Feder, Com1c Book Regulation (Univ. of Cahf. Bureau of Pub. Admin. 
1955). The problem is only beginnmg to receive the cons1deration 1ts 
senousness calls for. Here is a field m wh1ch the law schools are well 
eqmpped to furmsh leadership in a controversy where rare discruruna
bon and courage are requued." 

Perhaps scholarly research may suggest better statutes than we have; 
but It is doubtful If help can be found in such suggestions as for the 
melusion in leg1slation of the entlc1ng mv1tation, "For Adults Only." 
Cf. Ernst & Seagle, To the Pure 277 (1928). 
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covered sexual matters ; and the Court, so he said, had no 
occasion to consider whether :filthy matter of a different 
character also fell within the prohibition. We do not see 
how this case can be read other than as support for the 
interpretation made by the court below and for the validity 
of the Act as interpreted. Moreover, earlier it had been 
ruled by the Sixth Circuit in Tyomies Pub. Co. v. United 
States, 6 Cir., 211 F. 385, 390, in 1914, that the trial judge 
properly submitted the issue to the jury as to whether or 
not a picture was filthy with the explanation: "By the 
term 'filthy' is meant what it comn10nly or ordinarily sig
nifies; that which is nasty, dirty, vulgar, indecent, offensive 
to the moral sense, morally depraving and debasing." This 
is in substance what Judge Cashin charged here. See also 
United States v. Davidson, D. C. N. D. N. Y., 244 F. 523, 
534, 535; Sunshine Book Co. v. Summerfield, D. C. D. C., 128 
F. Supp. 564. 

Hence, having in mind Judge Hand's admonition in 
United States v. Kennerley, supra, D. C. S.D. N.Y., 209 F. 
119, 121, that the jury must finally apply the standard thus 
indicated, we think there was nothing objectionable in the 
judge's instructions to the jury. Certainly, against this 
background, "filthy" is as clear and as easily understand
able by the jnry6 as the terms "obscene" and "lewd" already 
committed to its care. Possibly some different nuances 
might have been given the term-though we are not sure 
what, nor are we given suggestions-but we cannot believe 
that the jury would have been helped. Nor did the defen
dant at the time find anything to question in the charge; 
his counsel, after the judge had granted all the specific 
additional requests he made, said that the judge had "fairly 
eovered everything." Now he is not in a position to press 
this objection. Here we have more than a waiver by failure 

6 .And by Judge Fuld and his colleagues; see supra note 2. 
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to object. We have In fact an instance of submission of 
issues to the Jury on more than a single ground which might 
have been separated had the parties so desired. Since no 
request for separate verdicts or for withdrawal of this 
issue from the jury was made, the conviction must stand 
as supported by the clear evidence of obscenity. United 
States v. Mascuch, 2 Cir., 111 F. 2d 602, certiorari denied 
Mascuch v. Untted States, 311 U. S. 650; United States v. 
Smith, 2 Cu., 112 F. 2d 83, 86; United States v. Goldstein, 
2 Cir., 168 F. 2d 666, 672; Claassen v. United States, 142 
U. S. 140, 147; Stevens v. Untted States, 6 C1r., 206 F. 2d 
64, 66; Todorow v. United States, 9 Cu., 173 F. 2d 439, 445, 
certioran denied 337 U. S. 925; United States v. Myers, 
D. C. N. D. Cal., 131 F. Supp. 525, 528. On either ground, 
therefore, this assignment of error must fail. 

Our conclusion here settles the substantial issues on th1s 
appeal. As we have indicated, 1f the statute 1s to be upheld 
at all1t must apply to a case of this k1nd where defendant 
is an old hand at publishing and surreptitiously mailing to 
those induced to order them such lurid pictures and mate
rial as he can find profitable. There was ample evidence 
for the jury, and the defendant had an unusual trial in 
that the Judge allowed him to produce experts, including 
a psychologist who stated that he would find nothing ob
scene at the present time. Also various modern novels were 
submitted to the jury for the sake of comparison. Very 
likely the jury's moderate verdict on only a few of the 
many counts submitted by the government and supported 
by the testimony of those who had been led to send their 
orders through the mail was because of this w1de scope 
given the defense. As the judge pointed out in imposing 
sentence, defendant has been convicted several times before 
under both state and federal law. Indeed this case and our 
discussions somewhat duplicate his earher appearance 
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in Roth v. Goldrnan, 2 Cir., 172 F\ 2d 788, certiorari denied 
337 U.S. 938. 

Defendant clanns error In entrapment beeausp his ad
vertisements were answered lJy gov(·rnHwnt representa
tives. But this n1ethod of obtmnjng ev1rlenep was Hpeelf1-
cally approved In Rosen v. United SLntes, supra, 1G1 U. S. 
29, 42, and has been usual at least C'Ver smce. Ackley v. 
United States, 8 Cu., 200 F. 217, 22:2. In no event was there 
any improper entrapment. See United States v. 1lfasciale, 
2 Cir., Aug. 22, 1956. The governuwnt's sumrnation in the 
case was Within the scope of the evidenee, and th0 court's 
charge was concise and corrC>l'i. But one otlwr 1natter 
needs to engage our attentiOn. rr,hut was the defendant's 
claim of error In that the court eharged with re~peet to the 
statute as It was at the tnue of tlw offen~es, although it 
had been amended on June 28, 1953, or before the trial. But 
this amendment was designed to stiffen tlw .i\('t and aros(l 
because in Alpers v. Unded States, 9 Cir., 175 F1

• 2d 137, 
a conviction for n1ailing obscene phonograph records was 
reversed on the ground that sueh reeords were not dearly 
embodied In the statutory language quoted above. Although 
this decis1on was reversed and the conviction reinstated in 
United States v. Alpers, supra, 333 U. S. 680, the Congress 
was so anxious that there be no loophole that it enacted 
an amendment making unmailable now "[e]very obscene, 
lewd, lascivious, indecent, filthy or vile article, n1atter, 
thing, deviCe, or substance." 7 It would seem clear, there
fore, that defendant has no ground of <'Omplaint because 
he was tried under the statute exishng at the time of his 
offense; and in no event could he have been harmed. 

Judgment affirmed. 

7 It also ehmmated the former fifth paragraph now superfluous. See 
the Senate Report c1ted supra note 5. 
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FRANK, Circuit Judge, concurring: 

The reference in Judge Clark's op1n1on to juvenile de
linquency, might lead the casual reader to suppose that, 
under the statute, the test of what constitutes obscenity 
is its effect on minors, and that the defendant, Roth, has 
been conviCted for mailing obscene writings to (or for sale 
to) children. This court, however, 1n U. S. v. Levine, 83 
F. 2d 156 (C. A. 2), has held that the correct test IS the 
effect on the sexual thoughts and desires, not of the "young" 
or "immature," but of average, normal, adult persons. The 
trial judge here so instructed the jury.* 

On the basis of that test, the jury could reasonably have 
found, beyond a reasonable doubt, that many of the books, 
periodicals, pamphlets and pictures whiCh defendant mailed 
were obscene. Accordingly, I concur.** 

* 

** 

He said: "The test is not whether It would arouse sexual desires or 
sexually Impure thoughts m those compnsmg a particular segment of 
the community, the young, the immature or the highly prudish. * * * 
In other words, you must determme Its Impact upon the average person 
in the commumty." 

The statute condemns the maihng not only of "obscene" matter but 
also of "filthy" matter Parts of the mdiCtment here charged the 
defendant with mailing "filthy" publicatiOns. The tnal judge told the 
jury they could conviCt the defendant for mallmg a "filthy" pubhcatwn, 
If they found that It treated "sexual matters m such a vulgar and 
indecent way so that It tends to arouse a feehng of disgust or aver
sion." The followmg contention might be urged: 

The very argument advanced to sustam the statute's validity, 
so far as It condemns the obscene, goes to show the mvahdlty of 
the statute so far as it condemns "filth," If "filth" means that 
which renders sexual desues "disgustmg." For if the argument 
be sound that the legxslature may constitutiOnally provide pumsh
ment for the obscene because, anti-socially, it arouses sexual de 
sires by making sex attractive, then It follows that whatever makes 
sex disgustmg is socially beneficial-and thus not the subject of 
valid legislatiOn which pumshes the maihng of "filthy" matter. 
To avoid tills seeming inconsistency, the statute should be inter
preted as follows: The mailmg of a "filthy" matter is a enme 
If that matter tends to induce acts by the recipient which will 
cause breaches of the peace. This interpretation 1s m hne With 
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I do so although I have rnuch diffi<•ulty in reconciling the 
validity of that statute with opinions of the Supren1e Court, 
uttered within the past twenty-five years,• relative to the 
First Amendment as applied to other kinds of legislation. 
The doctrine expressed in those opinions, as I understand 
it, n1ay be summarized briefly as follows: Any statute au
thorizing governmental interference (whether by "prior 
restraint" or punishment) with free speech or free press 
runs counter to the First Amendment, except when the 
government can show that the statute strikes at words which 
are likely to inci ie to a breach of the peace,** or with suffi
cient probability tend either to the over-throw of the gov
ernment by illegal means or to some other overt anti-social 
conduct.t 

** 

---- --------·--------
U. S. v. Ltmelwuse, 285 U. 8. 424. There the Court affirmed the 
conviction of a defendant who had ma1led letters to divers per
sons which, in "foul language," accused them of sexual mtmorallty. 
'!'hose letters thus were witlun the category of ":fightmg words"
i.e., insulting words or the hke-wh1eh may constitutionally be 
made crimmal prectsely because they tend to provoke breaches of 
the peace. '\\?ftere, however, "filthy" language appears in a book, or 
picture, and mvolves no msults to particular persons, there will 
be no such consequences. 

If th1s were the correct mterpretation of ":filthy," then that part of 
the statute condemning the ":filthy" would not apply to the acts of 
the defendant here, and the judge's instructions re "filthy" would 
have been erroneous. 

But I thmk we need not here consider that mterpretatlon since I 
agree wtth my colleagues that, for the reasons they state, assuming 
there was error, the defendant's deliberate acquiescence in the judge's 
instructions prevents him from now so assertmg. 

"For nearly 130 years after its adoptwn, the Fhst Amendment re
ceived scant attent10n from the Supreme Court"; Emerson, The Doctrine 
of Prior Restramt, 20 L & Cont Problems (1955) 648, 652. 

See, e.g., Chapltnsky v. New Hampshtre, 315 U. S. 568, 572. 

The JUdicial enforcement of private rights-as in suits, e.g., for 
defamat1on, injury to busmess, fraud, or mvaswn of privacy--comes 
within the exception. 
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r.rhe troublesome aspect oi the federal ob::,cemt_y ::,tatute 
-as I shall try to explam m the AppendrA. to tlus opmwn
l& that (a) no one can now ::,how that, \\ 1th <~,ny reasonable 
probab1hty obscene pubhcatwm., tend to have any effects 
on the behavror of nonnal, aver c1ge adult::o, and (b) that 
under that statute, as JUdiCmlly mter p1 eted, pum::ohment I& 

apparently mfliCtecl for provokmg, m sudt adults, undesn
able sexual thoughts, feelmgs, or des1res-not ovrrt dan
gerous or anti-socml conduct, eliher adual or probable 

Often the discussion of l 1'ust Amendment excephonb has 
been couched m terms of a "clec1r and present danger" 
However, the meanmg of that phra~e has been ::oomewhat 
watered down by Denmb v U S } 341 U S 49--1: The te::ot 
now mvolves pr obabihty "In each ca~e (courts) must ask," 
said Chief Justice Vm::oon m Denmb} ''whether the gravrtY 
of the 'evrl' drs counted by Its nnpr obab1ltty, JUS trfies ::ouch 
mvasion of free s peeclr as rs necessm y to avmd the danger" 
It has been ~uggested that the test now Is this "The more 
senous and threatened the evrl, the lower the requned 
degree of prohalnhty""" It would ~eem to follow that the 
less clear the danger, the more nnmment must rt be At any 
rate, 1t would seem that (l) the danger or evrl must be 
clear (I e, Identifiable) and sub::otantral, and (2) that, smee 
the statute renders words pumshable, 1t Is mvahd unles~ 
those words tend, wrth a fauly high degree of probabrhty, 
to mcite to overt conduct winch IS obvwusly hannful For, 
under the Fnst Amendment, lawless oi anti-socral "acb 
are the mam thmg Speech Is not pumshable £01 Its O\\n 

sake, but only because of Its connectron with those '" if< * 
acts * * * But more than a remote connectiOn rs neces-

* Lockhart and McClure, Obsccmty and The ConstitutiOn, 38 Mmn L 
Rev (1954) 295, 357, cf ILtlven, Tht> Law of Defamation and the 
First Amendment, m (Umversity of Chicago) Conference on The Arts, 
Pubhshmg and the Law (1952) 3, 12 
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sary * "" *" * See, 0 g, Comnwn1u1twnz, .Ass'n v Douds, 
339 U S J~:J, ~lOS, dh to ''the light of tlw pubhe to be pro
tected from evllz, oj conduct, even though the T<'It::,t Amend
ment nghh; of perbon:, or group:, are thereby m some 
manner mfnnged" (Emphaw, added) 

A::, I read the Supreme Court'.s opnuonE>, the government, 
m defendmg the constltutwnahty of a statute wlurh curbs 
free expr e.sE>wn, may not r el! on the usual "pre.sumptwn of 
vahdrty " No matte>r how one may articulate the rea~on
mg, rt rs now accepted doctnne that, when lcg1slatwn affects 
free speech or free prPhb, the government mubt show that 
the legrslatron comt>s wrthm one of the exceptions df'scrrbcd 
above See, e g, Demus v U S , 3H U S 494, Joseph 
Bnrstyn Inc v W~l'iml, 343 U S --1-93, 503 Moreover, when 
legislatwn affects free f'XIJiehbiOIJ, the vmd-f01-vagueness 
doctrme ha::, a pcculwr nnpor tanr0, and the ohsccmty 
statute rs c:xqmsitcly vague (See the Appcndrx, pomt 9) 

True, the Supr erne Com t has sa1d several times that the 
federal ob.sccmty statute (or any such state statute) r.s 
constrtutronal But the Court has not duectly so decrded, 
rt has done :;,o sub stlentw m applymg the fedeml statute, 
or has refeiTed to the conshtuhonahty of such legrslatwn 
m dlCta The Court has not thoroughly canvassed the prob
lem m any opmwn, nor applied to rt the doctrme (sum
marized above) conrernmg the First Amendment whiCh the 
Court has evolved m recent years I base that statement 
on the followmg analysis of the ear,es 

" 

In Ex parte Jackson, 96 U S 727 (1877), the Court 
held vahd a statute relatmg to the mmlmg of letters, 
or circulais, conce1mng lottenes Such letter:;, or circu
lars m1ght well mduce the add1es:,ees to engage m the 
overt conduct or engagmg m lotteues The Court, only 

ChafPe, The Bleb,mgs of Liberty (1956) 69 
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m passmg, referred to the obscemty statute and smd 1t, 
too, wa& valid 

In llosen v U. S, 161 U S 29 ( 1896), the Issue was 
~olely the sufficrency of an mdwtment under the ob
scemty statute, not the validity of that legislation, and 
the Court did not di~cuss Itt> validity 

In Van Sweanngen v U S, 161 U S 446 (1896), 
the Com t rever&ed a conviCtiOn under the obscemty 
statute, It did not consider Its consbtutwnality 

Dunlop v U S, 165 U. S 486 (1896), did not dis
cuss the conshtutwnahty of the gtatute, moreover, the 
opmwn (at 501) shows that It dealt with advertise
ment& sohcrtmg Improper sexual relatwns, 1 e, wrth 
probable conduct, not wrth mere thoughts or desnes 

In Pttblw Cleanng House v Coyne, 194 U S. 497 
(1904), which did not mvolve the va!Jdity of any ob
scemty Act, the Court &md m passmg (p 508) that rts 
conshtutwnahty "has never been attacked " 

In U S v Lunehouse, 285 U S 424 (1932), the Court 
decided the correct mterpietatwn of the word "filthy" 
m the statute, and d1d not consider the question of 
conshtutwnahty Moreover, there the defendant had 
mailed letters attackmg the characters of the reCipients 
who might well have been moved to conduct m breach 
of the peace. 

In Wznters v New York, 333 U S 507 (1948), the 
Court held vmd for vagueness a state statute makmg It 
a cnme to distnbute publicatiOns cons1shng prmci
pally of news or & tones of cnmmal deeds of blood
bhed or lust so massed as to become vehicleb for mcrt
mg vwlent and depraved cnmes The Court said m 
passmg (p 510) that leg1slatwn subJectmg obscene 
pubhcatwns to governmental control IS vahd 

In Doubleday v New York, 335 U S 848 ( 1948), the 
Court, by an evenly diVIded vote, Without opmwn af-
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firmed a state eour t decisiOn sustammg a state ob
b cem ty statute 

In U 8 v Al]Jets, :3:38 1J S 680 (1950), the Court 
con::,trued thP :,tatutc as amended, and affirmed a con
victiOn thereunder, but did not consider Its consbtu
tlonabty 

In the followmg casef:>, where the vahdrty of no ob
scemty statute was mvolvecl, the Court, m passmg, 
referred to such leg1slatwn as vahd Robertson v Bald
wm, 165 U S 27:5, 281 (1897); Near v M~nnesota, 283 
U S 697, 716 (1931); Lovell v Gnjfin, 303 U S 444, 
451 (1938), Clwplmsky v New Hampshzre, 315 U. S 
568, 571-572 (1942), Beauharnais v Illmots, 343 U. S 
250, 266 (1952) 

I agree wrth my colleaf,'lles that, smce ours IS an mferwr 
court, we should not hold mvahd a statute whiCh our supe
nor has thus often f-ard IS consbtuhonal (albert without any 
full discusi'>wn) Yet T thmk It not Improper to set forth, 
as I do m the Appendix, considerations concemmg the 
obscemty statute's validity which, up to now, I thmk the 
Supreme Court has not dif:>cussed m any of Its opmwns. I 
do not suggest the mcvitabihty of the concluswn that that 
statute IS unconshtutwnal I do suggest that It Is hard to 
avoid that concluswn, If one applies to that legislation the 
reasomng the Supreme Court has applied to other sorts 
of legislation Perhaps I have overlooked concmvable com
pellmg contrary arguments If so, maylJe my Appendix 
will evoke them 

To preclude misunderstandmg of my purpose m shrnng 
doubts about thi::, statute, I thmk rt well to add the follow
ing· 

(a) As many of the publications mailed by defendant 
offend my personal taste, I would not cross a street to 
obtam them for nothmg, I happen not to b(' mterested m 
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so-called "pomof.?;l aphy", and I thmk defendant's mohve::. 
ohnoxwub But rf the 1->tatute v\ele tn\'alJ<l, the ment ol 
those pubhcatwn:) would be 111elevant Wmteu> v Heu: 
York, 3R3 U R G07, 510 So, too, as to defendant's motives 
"Although the defendant may he the worst of men "' * "" tht> 
nght& of tht> hest of men a I P scenre only as the nght of 
the vrlest and most abhorH•nt are protecteJ" • 

(h) 1t rs most doubtful (as explamed m the Appendix) 
whethPl anyone can now clemom;trate that children's read
mg or lookmg at ob1->cene matter has a pro1mhle cauiSal rela
tion to the children's anh-1->ocral conduct* • If, however, 
such a probable causalrelabon could be shown, there could 
be httle doubt, I thmk, of the vahd1ty of a statute (rf so 
worded as to avoul undue amlngmty) wlnch sprclfH~ally 

prohrb1ts the drstubutwn by mml of obt'>crne pubhcatlonb 
for sale to ) oung people But drscusswn of such legrslahon 
rs here nrelcvant, smce, to repeat, the ex1stmg ff'deral btat
ute rs not thm, restncted 

(c) Congress undoubtedly has wrde power to protect 
pubhc morals But the Frrst Amendment severely hmrts 
that power m the area of free speech and free press. 

(d) It rs argued that anh-obscemty legrslahon rs vahd 
because, at the hme of the adoptwn of the Fust Amend
ment, ohscemty wab a common law c11mc Relying ( mter 
alta) on Bndges v Cahforma, 341 U S 252, 264-265 and 

* 

** 

Judge Cuthbert Pound d:tssentmg m People v G1tlow, 234 N Y 132, 
158 

The AppendiX contam~ a discussion of the wutmgs of tho9e desenbed 
by Judge Clark as person~ "with competence m the premiSeb" It tue~ 
to show (l) that the o>erwhelmmg maJOrity of per~ons v.1th suLh 
competence asse1t that there IS no JURtificatiOn for the thes1s that a 
demon'>tiable causal relatwn exi&ts bet'\\een 1eadmg or seemg the obscene 
and. 'tnti social conduct, even of clnlrhen, ani! (2) that the chtet pro 
ponent of the oppo~1te VIew With respe< t to the effect on clnld1en'b 
condnPt does not mamtam the sJ,me a9 to auult conduct 
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GrosJean v Amencan P1es;:,, 297 U S 233, 248-249, I have 
tned m the Appendix to an::,wer that argument 

(e) The Firbt Amendment, of course, does not prevent 
any pnvate body or group (mcludmg any Church) from 
mstr uctmg, or beekmg to persuade, Itb adherents or others 
not to read or drbtnbute ob&cene (or other) publications 
That constitutiOnal provr:-.wn-safeguardmg a prmmple m
dr&pensable m a true demo-cracy-leave& unhampered all 
non-governmental mean& of moldmg pubhc opmwn about 
not readmg literature wlnch some tlnnk undebHable, and, 
m that respect, expenence teaches that democratiCally ex
erCised cenborshrp by puhhc opmwn hal'> far more potency, 
and rs far le:os ca&Ily evaded, than censorshrp by govern
ment* The mcessant struggle to mfiuence pubhc oprmon 
rs of the very e&sence of the democratiC pro-ce&s A basrc 
purpose of the F'nst Amendment rs to keep that btruggle 
ahve, by not penmttmg the dommant pubhc opmwn of the 
present to become embodied m legrslatwn whiCh wrll pre
vent the formatiOn of a drfferent dommant pubhc opmwn 
m the future** 

(f) At fir&t glance rt may seem almost fnvolous to rarse 
any question about the constrtutwnahty of the obscemty 
statute at a trme when many seemmgly graver Fust Amend
ment problems confront the courts. But (for rea~;ons stated 
m more detarl m the Appendrx) governmental censorshrp 

* 

** 

Pubhc opmwn, by mfluencmg socml attitudes, may create a conven 
twn, with no governmental "sanctwn" behmd It, far more coerc1ve than 
any statute Cf Holmes, Codes and The Arrangement of the Law, 2 
Am L Rev (1870) 4, 5 

Notably IS tills true of conventiOns as to obscemty La Barre, Ob 
scemty An Anthropological Appraisal, 20 L & Con Problems (1955) 
!i33 

The results of current pubhc opm10n may not always be happy But 
our democracy accept9 thP postulate that, m the long run, the struggle 
to sway pubhc opmwn w11l produce the Wisest poliCies For further 
d!scusswn of this theme, see the Appendix 
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of wntmgs, merely because they may stimulate, m the 
reader, bexual thoughts the legiblatme deems undesnable, 
has more serwus 1mphcatwns than appear at first glance 
We have been warned hy emment thmkers, of the eaby path 
from any apparently m1ld governmental control of what 
adult c1hzens may read to governmental control of adult's 
political and rehgwus readmg John Mrlton, Thomas J effer
son, James Madrbon, J S Mrll and Tocquev1lle have pomted 
out that any paternahstrc guard1anshrp by government of 
the thoughts of grown-up mbzens enervates therr spmt, 
keeps them rmmature, all too ready to adopt towards gov
ernment officers the attitude that, m general, "Papa knows 
best " If the government possesses the power to censor 
pubhcatwns whwh arouse sexual thoughts, regardlebs of 
whether those thoughts tend probably to hansform them
selves mto anti-soCial behavror, why may not the govern
ment censor pohhcal and rehgwus pubhcatwns regardless 
of any causal relatiOn to probable dangerous deeds "t And 
even rf we confine attentwn to officml censorship of pubh
catwns tendmg to stimulate sexual thoughts, rt should be 
asked why, at any moment, that censorship cannot be ex
tended to advertisements and true reports or photographs, 
m our daily press, whwh, fully as much, may stimulate 
such thoughts? 

(g) Assummg, arguendo, that a statute mms at an al
together desrrable end, nevertheless Its desnabrhty does 
not render It constitutiOnal As the Supreme Court has 
sard, ''The good sought m unconsbtuhonallegislahon IS an 
msidiOus feature because It leads crhzens and legislatures 
of good purpose to promote It without thought of the ::,en
ous break It will make m the ark of our covenant * * * " * 

In a concurrmg opmwn m Roth v Goldman, 172 F 2d 
788, 790 (1948), I voiced puzzlement about the constitution-

* The Chlld Labor Tax Case, 259 U S 20, 37 
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ahty of adm1mstiatlve pnor restramt of obscene books. I 
then had little doubt aLout the validity of a purely pumtive 
obscemty ~tatute But the next year, m Commonwealth v 
Gordon, 6 Pa C & D 101 (1949), Judge Curtis Bok, one of 
Amer1ca's most reflective JUdges, directly attacked the va
lidity of any such pumhve legislation. H1s bnlhant opm
Ion, whwh &tates arguments that (so far as I know) have 
never been answered, nudged me mto the skeptical VIews 
contamed m this opmwn and the Appendix 
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APP.B.]NDlX 

As a JUdge of an mfenor court, I am constramed by 
opmwn:::. of the Supreme Comt eoncernmg the obscemty 
statute to hold that legislatiOn valid. Smce, however, I 
thmk (ab mdwateu m the foregomg) that none of tho&e 
opmwns has carefully canvas:;;ed the problem m the hght of 
the Supreme Court'b mterpretatwn of the Fust Amend
ment, E'specially as expres&ed by the Court m recent years, 
I deem It not Improper to set forth, m the followmg, factor& 
whwh I thmk deserve consideratiOn m passmg on the con
stltuhonahty of that statute 

1. 
BenJarmn Franklm, m 1776 unammously designated 

Po&tmaster General by the Fust Contmental Congress, IS 
appropnately known as the ''father of the Post Office" 
Among his published wntmgs are two1-Letter of Advtce 
to Young Men on the Proper Choosmg of a Mtstress and 
The Speech of Polly Baker-which a Jury could reasonably 
find "obscene," accordmg to the JUdge's mstrucbons m the 
case at bar On that basib, rf tomorrow a man were to send 
those works of Franklm through the mails, he would be 
subJect to prosecutwn and (If the Jury found hrm gmlty) to 
pumshment under the federal obscemty statute 2 

That fact would surely have astomshed Jefferson, who 
extolled Franldm a& an Amenean genms,S called h1m "ven
erable and beloved" of hrs countrymE>n, 1 and wrote approv-

I See Van Duren, BenJamm Frankhn (1938) 150 151, 153 154 
Franklin's Letter to The Academy of Brussels (see Van Doren, 151 

152) m1ght be consrdered "filthy " 

2 18 U S C Sectron 1461 

3 Jefferson, Notes on the State of Vrrgmra (17811785), Query VI, 
See Padover, The Complete Jefferson (1943) 567 at 612 

4 Jefferson, Autobrography (1821), See Padover, Zoe ott, 1119 at 
1193 
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mgly of Franklm's Polly Baker.~ No less would 1t have 
astomshed Mad1son, also an ad1mrer of Franklm (whom he 
descnbed aEJ a man whot.e "gemu&" wm; ''an ornament of 
human nature") 5a and hrmself grvon to tellmg "Rabelaisian 
anecdoteEJ " 6 Nor was the taste of these men umque m the 
Amencan Colomes "Many a library of a colomal planter 
m V1rgrma or a colomalmtellectual m New England boasted 
copres of Tom J onet., 'Tnstram Shandy, Ov1d's Art of Love, 
and RabelaiS * * * " 7 

As, wrth Jefferson'r::. encouragement, Madrson, m the first 
sessiOn of Congress, mtroduced what became the Fust 
Amendment, rt r::.eems doubtful that the constrtutwnal guar
anty of free speech awl free press could have been mtended 

5 J"efferson, Anecdotes of l<'ranklm (1818), see Padover, loc Mt, 892: 
at 893 

5a On Franklm's death, Mad1~on offered the followmg resolutwn which 
the House of Representatives unammously adopted "The House bemg 
mformed of the deGease of BenJamm Franklm, a mtizen whose geruus 
was not more of an ornament of human nature than his varwus 
exertrons of It have been to science, to freedom and to his country, do 
resolve, as a mark of veneratiOn due to his memory, that the members 
wear the customary badge of mourmng for one month " Brant, James 
Madison, Father of the ConstitutiOn ( 1950) 309, Annals, April 22, 
1790. 

6 Padover, The Complete Madison (1953) 8 9. 
George Washmgton, who knew Franklm well, treasured a gold 

headed cane gnen h1m by Franklin See Padover, The Washmgton 
Papers (1955) 112 

See Judge Bok, m Commonwealth v Gordon, 66 Pa D & C 101, 120 
121 "One n<>ed only recall that the father of the post office, BenJamm 
Franklin, wrot<> and pre<,umably rnarled his letter of Advrce to Young 
Men on the Proper Choosmg of a MI ~tress, that Thomas Jefferson wor· 
ned about thl' students at his new Umversity of Vrrgmra havmg a re 
spectable brothel, that Alexander Hamilton's adultery while holdmg 
public office created no great scandal * * * " 

7 Ernst and Seagle, To The Pure (1928) 108 
Everyone mterested m obocemty leg1slat10n owes a deep debt to many 

wr1tmgs on the subJect by Morns Ernst For such an acknowledgment, 
see Acknowledgments m Blanshard, The Right to Read (1955) 
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to allow Congres& validly to enact the "obscemty" Act. That 
doubt receives remforcement from the followmg. 

In 1799, eight years after the adoption of the Fust 
Amendment, Madison, m an Addre&s to the General Assem
bly of VIrgmm,8 sa1d that the "truth of opmwn" ought not 
to be subJect to "Impnsonment, to be mfhcted by those of a 
different opmwn"; hE:' there also asserted that It would sub
vert the Fir&t Amendment9 to make a "distmctwn between 
the freedom and the hcentwusness of the press " PreVI
ously, m 1792, he wrote that "a man has property in h1s 
opmwns and free commumcatwn of them," and that a 
government whiCh ''violates the property whiCh Individuals 
have m their opm10n * * * IS not a pattern for the United 
States " 10 Jefferson's proposed Conshtutwn for VIrgima 
(1776), provided "Prmtmg presses shall be free, except 
so far as by commissiOn of pnvate InJury cause may be 
given of pnvate actwn " 11 In his Second Inaugural Address 
(1805), he said "No mference IS here mtended that the 
laws provided by the State agamst false and defamatory 
publicatiOns should not be enforced "" * * The press, confined 
to truth, needs no other restramt * "" ""; and no other de:fimte 
lme can be drawn between the meshmable liberty of the 
press and demorahzmg licentiousness. If there still be illl

propnetles whiCh this rule would not restram, Its supple
ment must be sought m the censorship of pubhc opinion" 

The broad phrase m the First Amendment, prohibiting 
legislatiOn abndgmg "freedom of speech or of the press," 
mcludes the nght to speak and wnte freely for the pubhc 

8 See Padover, The Complete Madrson (I953) 295-296 

9 Madrson referred to the "Thrrd Amendment," but the context shows 
he meant the Frrst 

10 See Padover, The Complete Madison (1953) 267, 268 269, 

11 Padover, The Complete Jefferson (1943) 109 
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concernrng any ~::>UbJed As the Amendment specifically 
refers "to the free excrn~::>e of rehgwn" and to the nght "of 
the people to a~::>~emble" and to ''pehtwn the government for 
a redress of g11evances," 1t specifically mcludes the right 
freely to speak to and wnte for the pubhc concernmg gov
ernment and rehgwn; but 1t does not hmit this right to 
those top1cs Accordmgly, the views of Jefferson and 
Madison about the freedom to Rpeak and wnte concerning 
rehgwn are relevant to a consideration of the constitutiOnal 
freedom m respect of all other subJects Consider, then, 
what those men said about freedom of rehgwus discussion. 
Madison, m 1799, denouncmg the distmctwn "between the 
freedom and the hcentwusness of the pre~s" smd, "By Its 
help, the Judge as to what IS hcentwus may escape through 
any constitutional re~tnchon," and added, ''Under It, Con
gress might denommate a rehgwn to be heretwal and hcen
hous, and proceed to Its suppressiOn * * • Remember * * • 
that It is to the press mankmd are mdebted for having 
dispelled the clouds whwh long encompassed religion 
* * * " 12 Jefferson, m 1798, quotmg the First Amendm~nt, 
sard It guarded "m the same sentence, and under the same 
words, the freedom of religion, of speech, and of the press; 
msomuch, that whatever violates either, throws down the 
sanctuary whiCh covers the others" 18 In 1814, he wrote m 
a letter, "I am really mortified to be told that m the United 
States of Amenca, a fact hke this (the sale of a book) can 
become a subJect of mqmry, and of crrmmal mqmry too, 
as an offense agamst religion, that (such) a questiOn can 
be earned before the CIVIl magistrate. Is this then our 
freedom of rehgwn 1 And are we to have a censor whose 
Imprrmatur shall say what books may be sold and what we 

12 Madison, Address to the General Assembly of V1rgm1a, 1799, see 
Padover, The Complete Madison (1953) 295 

13 See Padover, The Complete Jefferson (1943) 130 
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may buy'! * * * ViThose foot IS to be the measure to wh1ch 
ours are all to be cut or stretched "l" 14 

Thobe utterances high-light th1s fact Freedom to speak 
pubhcly and to publish has, as Its mev1table and Important 
correlative, the pnvate nghts to hear, to read, and to 
thmk and to feel about what one hears and reads The First 
Amendment protects thosE' pnvate nghts of hearers and 
readers. 

We should not forget that, prompted by J efferson/5 

Madison (who at one time had doubted the Wisdom of a 
B1ll of Rights) 16 when he urged m Congress the enactment 
of what became the first ten Amendments, declared, "If they 
are mcorporated mto the Conshtutwn, mdependent trr
bunals of JUstice Will consider themselves m a peculiar man
ner the guardian of those nghts; they Will be an Im
penetrable barner agamst every assumptiOn of power m the 
Legislative or Executive; they will be naturally led to resist 
every encroachment upon nghts expressly stipulated for 1n 

the ConstitutiOn by the declaratiOn of nghts " 17 In short, 
the B1ll of Rights, mcludmg the Fust Amendment, was not 
des1gned merely as a set of admomtwns to the legislature 
and the executive , 1ts provisions were to be enforced by 
the courts. 

Jud1mal enforcement necessanly entarls JUdiCial mter
pretabon The question therefore anses whether the courts, 
m enf01cmg the First Amendment, should mterpret It m 

14 See Pado\ez, The Complete Jefl'ezson (1943) 889 

15 Jefferson's Letter to Madzson (1789), Pado\er, The Complete Jefl'er 
son ( 1943) 123 125 See al~o Brant, James Madzson, Father of the 
Constitution (1950) 267 

16 The Federahst No 84, Cahn, The Fnstness of the Fust Amendment, 
65 Yale L J (1956) 464 

17 Mad1son, Wntmgs (Hunt ed ) V, 385, CorWin, Lzberty Agamst 
Go\ernment (1948) 58 59, Cahn, The Fustnes~ of the Fm,t Amendment, 
64 Yale L J (1956) 464, 468 
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accord with the views p1evalent among those who spon
sored and adopted It or m accord with subsequently de
veloped v1ews whiCh would banctwn legislatiOn more restnc
tive of free ::,peech and f1ee press 

So the followmg becomes pertment Some of those who 
m the 20th Century endorse legislation suppressmg 
"obscene" hteratme have an attitude towards freedom of 
expressiOn whwh doeb not match that of the framers of the 
First Amendment (adopted at the end of the 18th Century) 
but does stem from an attitude, towards wntings dealmg 
With sex, whiCh a1ose decades later, m the mrd-19th Century, 
and IS therefore labelled-doubtless too sweepmgly
"Vwtonan" It was a dogma of ''VICtonan morality" that 
sexual mmbehavwr would be encouraged If one were to 
"acknowledge 1h; exu,tence or at any rate to present it 
vividly enough to form a hfe-hke rmage of rt m the reader's 
mmd"; thib morality rested on a "fmth that you could best 
conquer evil by shuttmg your eye~ to rts existence," 18 and 
on a kmd of word magiC.19 The demands at that time for 
''decency" m published words did not comport wrth the 
actual sexual conduct of many of those who made those 
demands "The V1etonans, as a general rule, managed to 
conceal the 'coarser' side of their lives so thoroughly under 
a mask of respectability that we often farl to reahze how 
'coarse' It really was * * * Could we have recourse to the 
vast unwntten literature of bawdry, we should be able to 
form a more veraciOus notion of life as rt (then) really 
was " The respectables of those days often, "w1th unblush-

18 Wmgfield Stratford, Tho~e Eamest V1ctonans (1930) 151 

19 See Kaplan, Obscemty as an Esthetic Category, 20 Law & Contemp 
Problems (1955) 544, 550 "In many cultures, obscemty has an 1m 
portant part m mag~cal ntuJ.ls In our own, 1ts mag1cal character 1s 
betrayed m the puntan's suppos1t10n that words alone can work eVIl, 
and that ev1l Will be averted 1f only the words are not uttered " 
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mg license," held "h1gh revels" m '•mght houbes " 20 Thanks 
to them, Mrs Wauen's p10fesswn floUIIbhed, but It was 
considered smful to talk about 1t m books 21 Pretty obvious
ly, those ''V1ctonans" did not supp1ess obscene books m the 
belief that the readmg of those books mduced the very 
sexual behaviOr wh1ch the suppressors themselves prac
ticed Such a prud1sh and purf'ly verbal moral code, at 
odds (more or less hypocntically) with the actual conduct 
of rts adherentsu was (ab we have been) not the moral code 
of those who framed the l!'ust Amendment u One would 
suppose, then, that the courts should mterpret and enforce 
that Amendment accordmg to the views of those framers, 
not accordmg to the later ''VICtonan" code 24 

The "foundzng fathers" d~d not accept the 
common law concermng freedom of expresswn 

It has been argued that the federal obscemty statute 1s 
vahd because obscemty was a common law cnme at the time 
of the adoptwn of the Fust Amendment Qmte as1de from 

20 Wmgfield Stratford, loc c~t, 296 297 

21 ParadoxlCally, thts attitude apparently tends to "create" obscemty 
For the foundatwn of obscemty seems to be secrecy and shame 
"The secret becomes shameful because of 1ts secrecy " Kaplan, Ob 
scemty As An Esthet1c Category, 20 Law & Contemp Problem'! (1955) 
544, 556 

22 To be sure, every society has "pretend rules" (moral and legal) 
whtch It pubhcly vo1ces but does not enforce Indeed, a gap necessanly 
ex1sts between a soCiety's Ideals, 1f at all exalted, and tts practwes 
But the l'xtent of the gap Is sigmficant See, e q, Frank, LaVIlessness, 
Encyc of Soc SCiences (1932) , cf Frank, Preface to Kahn, A Court 
for Chtldren (1953) 

23 It IS of mterest that not unttl the Tauff Act of 1824 did Congress 
enact any legtslatwn relative to obscemty 

24 For dtscusston of the suggestwn that many comtttutwnal proViston• 
provtde merely mmtmum safeguards whtch may properly be enlarged
not dtmimshed-to meet newly emergmg needs and pohc1e'l, see Supreme 
Court and Supreme Law (Cahn ed 1954) 59 b4 
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the fact that, rn CVlOUb to the Amendment, there had been 
scant recogmtwn ot thlb c ume, the short answer seems to 
be that the frameis of the Amendment knowmgly and de
liberately mtended to dep,:ut hom the English common law 
as to freedom o1 E>peech and freedom of the press See 
GrosJean v Amencan Press Co, 297 U. S 233, 248-249; 
Bndges v Calzj omw, 314 U S 232, 2li4-265 i 24a Patterson, 

24a In Bndg<s v Cahforma, 314 U S 252, 264 265, the Court sa1d 
"In any evPnt 1t need not detam us, tor to aqsume that Enghsh common 
law m th1~ field became ours Is to deny the gene1ally accepted h1stoncal 
belief that 'one of the obJect~ of the RevolutiOn was to get r1d of the 
English common law on hbe1 ty of 1opeech and ot the p1es~' Schofield, 
Freedom of the PJeqs m the UmtE>d Stateq, 9 PubhMhonq Amer Socwl 
Soc, 67, 7b More qpe( thcally, It IS to f01get the environment Ill \\Inch 
the First Amendment was IUt1fied In presentmg the proposals wh1rh 
were late1 embodied m the Bill of Rightq, James MMlison, the leader 
m the p1eparatwn of the Fir!ot Amendment said 'Although I know 
whenever the great nghts, the tnal by JUry, freedom of the press, 
or hbe1 ty of conscience, come m questiOn m that body (Parliament), 
the mvaqwn of them 19 Iesisted by able advocates, yet the1r Magna 
Charta does not contam any one provisiOn for the qecunty of thosE' 
rights, respectmg wh1ch the people o£ Amenca are most alarmed The 
freedom of the prrss and nghts of con~c1ence, those chOicest pnv1leges 
of the people, are unguarded m the Bnt1sh Constitutwn ' 1 Annals of 
Congress 1789 1790, 434 And Madison elsewhere wrote that 'the 
state of the p1ess * * * under the common law cannot * * * be the 
standard of 1ts freedom m the Umted States' VI Wntmgs of James 
Mad1son 1790 1802, 387 There are no contrary 1mphcatwns m any 
part of the history of the penod m which the Fust Amendment was 
framed and adopted No pmpose m ratJfymg the Bill of Rights was 
clearer than that of sec,urmg for the people of the Umted States 
much greater f1eedom of rehgwn, expression, assembly, and petition 
than the peoplP of Great Bntam had e"l-er enJoyed It cannot be demed, 
fo1 example, that the rehgwus test oath or the restrictions upon 
assembly then prevalent m England would have been regarded as 
measures '~h1ch the ConstitutiOn proh1b1ted the Amencan Congress 
from passmg And smce the same uneqUivocal language IS used With 
re~pect to freedom of the preqs, 1t s1gmfies a Similar enlargement of 
that concept as well Ratified as It was while the memory of many 
oppressive Enghsh restuctwn'l on the enume1ated hberhes was st,l! 
fresh, the Fust Amendment cannot reasonably be taken as approvmg 
prevalent Enghsh pract1ces On the contrary, the only conclusiOn sup 
ported by hi~toiy 1s that the unqualified prohibitwnq laid down by the 
framers were mtended to g1ve to libel ty of the press, a~ to the other 
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Free Speech aml a Free Pre~::; ( 1939) 101-102, 124-125, 128; 
Schofield, 2 Con::;htutwnal Law and Eqmty (1921) 521-525 

Of course, the legu,lature has w1de power to protect what 
rt cons1deu, pubhc morals But the Fu~t Amendment se
verely Circumscnbes that power (and all other legislative 
powers) m the area of speech and free press 

Subsequent pumshment w,, practu.ally, prwr restraznt 

For a long tune, much was made of the d1stmctwn be
tween a statute callmg for "prwr re::;tramt'' and one provrd
mg sub~equent cnrnmal pumshment, lo the former alone, 

hbertws, the broadest scope that could be countenanLed m an orderly 
socrety" 

In GrosJean v Amertcan Press Co, 297 U S 233, 248 249, the 
Court ~ard "It rs rmpossrble to concede that by thP \\Ords 'freedom 
of the press' the framers of the amendment mtended to adopt merely 
the narrow Vlew then reflected by the law of England that such 
freedom consrsted only m rmmunrty ±rom preHou~ < ensorshrp for thh 
abuse had then permanently disappeared from Eng!rsh practrce * * * 
Undoubtedly, the range of a constrtutwnal provr<>wn phrased m terms 
of the common law sometrmes may be fixed by recomse to the apphcable 
rules of that law But the doctrme whrch JUstrfie'! such recourse, hke 
other c.anons of constructron, must yreld to more compellmg reasons 
whenever they exrst Cf Conttnental Ill moM Nat Bank v Ckwago, 
R I 4" P Ry Co, 294 U S 648, 668-669 And, obvrously, rt rs 
subJect to the quahficatwn that the common law rule mvoked shall 
be one not reJected by our ancestors as unsmted to then crvrl or 
pohtrcal condrtrons Murray's Lessee v Hoboken Land 4" Improvement 
Co, 18 How 272, 276 277, Wanng v Clarke, 5 How 441, 454 457, 
Powell v Alabama, supra, pp 60 65 In the hght of all that has now 
been sard, rt rs evrdent that the re'!tncted rules of the Englrsh law m 
respect of the freedom of the press m ±orce when the Constltutron wa~ 
adopted were never accepted by the Amencan <'olomsts * * * " 

25 Black~tone, most mfluentrally, made this drstmctron, 4 Blackstone, 
Commentary, 151162 Hls condonatiOn of punr~hment reflected thP 
VIew~ of his patron, Lord Mansfield, who, an opponent of a free press, 
took an actrve part m pumshmg pubhshed crrtrcrsm of the government 

But men hke Jefferson and James Wilson abhoned the Tory pohtical 
vwws of Blackstone and Mansfield, both o± whom had ranked hrgh m 
the opposition to the American Colomsts Jefferson wrote to Madtson 
of "the horrrd Mansfieldrsm of Blackstone \\hich had caused manv 
young Amencan lawyers to shde mto Toryrsm" Jefferson applauded 
Tucker's "repubhcamzed" edrtron of Blackstone published m 1803 See 
Frank, A Sketch of An Influence, m the volume Interpretations of 
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rt was once said, 1 tused any questron of constitutiOnality 
ms-it-v~s the Fnst Amendment 2

" Although rt may strll be 
true that mm e Jb 1 e<jUIJ Pd to JU~trfy legrslatwn provrdmg 
"preventrv0" thctn "pumtrve" censmshlp/7 thrs drstmctwn 
has been sub~>tantrally eroded See, e g, Dennts v U. S, 
341 U S 494; Schenck v U.S, 249 U S 47, DeJonge v. 
Oregon, 299 U S 353, Thornlnll v Alabama, 310 U S 88, 
97-98; Chapl~m,lvy v N cw Hamp'>h~re, 315 U S 568, 572 note 
3 See alt;o Hale, Freedom Through Law (1952) 257-265; 
Emerson The Doctrme of Puor Restramt, 20 Law & Con
temp. Pr ohlems ( 1955) 648 (a thought-strrrmg drscussron of 
the problem), Kalven, loc crt at 8-10, 13 (For further dis
cussiOn of thrs theme, see znfra ) 

The ~tat1de, as Jltdtctally tnterpreted, authonzes 
pltntshment fol tnductn,q mere thoughts, and 

feeltnqs, or destres 

For a tune, Amencan courts adopted the test of obscemty 
contnved m 1868 by Cockhurn, L J., m Queen v Htekltn, 
L R 3 Q B 360 "I thmk the test of obscenrty is thrs, 
whether the tendency of the matter charged as obscenrty is 
to deprave and corrupt those whose mmds are open to such 
immoral mfluences, and mto whose hands a pubhcatwn of 
thrs sort mrght fall " He added that the book there m ques
tiOn "would suggest "' * * thoughts of a most rmpure and 
hbrdmous character " 

Modern Legal Phrl%ophers (1947) 189, especrally 231, see also 191, 
196 198, 205, 207, 210, 215-217 For J o.mes Wrlson's denunciatiOn of 
Blackstone's pohtrcal attitudes, see, e g , Wilson's opmron m Okt.Sholm 
v Georgw, 2 Dall 419, 453, 458, 462 

26 See Holmes, J m Patterson v Colorado, 205 U S 454 (1907) crtmg 
Blackstone But compare hrs subsequPnt drssentmg oprruon m Abrams 
v U S, 250 U S 616, 624 (1919) whiCh abandons Blackstone's 
drchotomy 

27 For these phra'ltls, see Lasswell, Censorslup, 3 Ency of Soc Sc 
(1930) 290, 291 
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'rhe test m most federal conr b has chzm~ed 'l'hey do not 
now speak of the thoughb of "those \\hosr mmds me open 
to * * "' Immoral mfluences" but, mstcad, of the thoughts 
of average adult normal men and women, determinmg what 
these thoughts are, not by proof at the tnal, but by the 
standard of "the average ronsClence of the time," the cur
rent "somal sense of what rs IJght " See, P g , U S v. 
Kennerly, 209 F 119, 121, U S. v Lev me, 83 F 2d 156, 
157, Par melee v U S, 113 F 2d 729 (App D 0 ). Yet the 
courts t>hll define obsc0mty m terms of the at>sumed aver
age normal adult reader's sexual thoughts or desrres or 
rmpulses, wrthout reference to any relation between those 
"subJective" reachons and hrs subsequent conduct The 
JUdrctal opmwns use such key phrases as thts . "suggest
mg lewd thoughts and exmtmg sensual desrres'' / 8 "arouse 
the salacrty of the readei," 29 "allowmg or 1mplantmg * * • 
obscene, lewd or lascrvwus thoughts or desires," ao "arouse 
sexual clesrres "aoa. The Judge's charge m the mstant case 
reads accordmgly "It must tend to stu sexual rmpulses 
and lead to sexually rmpure thoughts " Thus the statute, 
as the courts construe rt, appears to provrde cnmmal 
pumshment for mducmg no more than thoughts, feelmgs, 
desrres. 

No adequate knowledge ts avatlable concerning the 
effects on the conduct of normal adttlts of 

readtng or seetng the uobscene." 

Suppose we assume, arguendo, that sexual thoughts or 
feelmgs, stirred by the "obscene," probably wrll often tssue 

28 U S v Dennett, 39 F 2d 564, 568 (C A 2) 

29 U S v Levtne, 83 F 2d 156, 158 (C A 2) 

30 Burstetn v U S, 178 F 2d 665, 667 (C A 9) 

30a Amencan Ctvtl Ltberttes Unton v Chteago, 3 Ill (2d) 334, 121 N E 
(2d) 585 
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mto overt conduct Shll 1t doei> not at all follow that that 
conduct w1ll be antl-;:,oCial For no ~mne person can believe 
It socially harmful 1f t5exual de;:,ue;:, lead to normal bexual 
behavwr smce without t>uch behavwr the human race would 
soon d1ba ppear 31 

Doubtless, Congress could vahdly prov1de pumshment for 
ma1lmg any pubhcatwns If there were some moderately 
substantial reliable data showmg that readmg or seemg 
those pubhcatwns probably conduces to senously harmful 
sexual conduct on the part of normal adult human bemgs. 
But we have no bUCh data. 

Suppose 1t mgued that whatever excrtes sexual long
mgs mrght posstbly produce sexual m1sconduct. That can
not suffice: N otouously, perfumes sometimes act as 
aphrodisiacs, yet no one wrll suggest that therefore Con
gress may conshtutwnally legrslate pumshment for matlmg 
perfumcb In truth, the shmuh to rrregular sexual con
duct, by normal men and woman, may be almost anythmg
the odor of carnations or cheese, the stght of a cane or a 
candle or a shoe, the touch of silk or a gunny-sack. For all 
anyone now knows, sbmuh of that sort may be far more 
provocative of such mtsconduct than readmg obscene books 
or seemg obscene piCtures Said John Milton, "Evil man
ners are as perfectly learnt, without books, a thousand other 
ways that cannot be stopped." 

31 Cf the opmwn of Mr Justice Codd m Integrated Press v The 
Postmaster General, as reported m Herbert, Codd's Last Case (1952) 
14, 16 "Nor IS the Court much Impressed by the contentiOn that the 
frequent contemplation of young ladies m bathmg dresses must tend to 
the moral corruptiOn of the commumty On the contrary, these ubiqUitous 
exhibitiOns have so dimimshed what wa~ left of the mystery of woman
hood that they might easily be condemned upon another ground of 
pubhc pohcy, m that they tended to destroy the natural fascinatiOn 
of the female, so that the attentiOn of the male populatiOn was 
diverted from thoughts of marnage to cncket, darts, motor bteychng 
and other occupatiOns which do nothmg to arre~t the dechne of the 
populatiOn " 
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Effect of '(obscemty" on adult conduct 

To date there exists, I thmk, no thor ough-gomg studies 
by competent persons whiCh justifies the conclusiOn that 
normal adults' readmg or seemg of the "obscene" probably 
mduces anti-soCial conduct. Such studies do conclude that 
so complex and numerous are the causes of sexual VIce that 
It IS Impossible to assert with any as::.urance that "obscen
Ity" represents a ponderable causal factor m sexually devi
ant adult behaviOr "Although the whole subJect of obscen
Ity censorship hmges upon the unproved assumption that 
'obscene' literature IS a sigmficant factor m causmg sexual 
dev1at10n from the commumty standard, no report can be 
found of a smgle effort at genume reseal ch to test th1s 
assumptwn by smglmg out as a factor for study the effect 
of sex literature upon sexual behavior" 32 What httle com
petent research has been done, pomts defimtely m a duec
twn precisely opposite to that assumptiOn. 

Alpert reports33 that, when, m the 1920s, 409 women col
lege graduates were asked to state m wntmg what thmgs 
stimulated them sexually, they answered thus: 218 sa1d 
"Man"; 95 sard books, 40 said drama, 29 said dancmg; 18 
smd p1ctures, 9 sard music Of those who 1 ephed "that the 
source of their sex mformahon came flom books, not one 
specified a 'dirty' book as the som ce Instead, the books 
hsted were The Bible, the diChonar y, the encyclopedia, 
novels f10m Dickens to Henry James, cuculars about vene
real disease&, medical books, and Motley't. R1se of the Dutch 
Republic" :Macaulay, replymg to advocates of the sup
pressiOn of obscene books, smd "We find It difficult to 
beheve that m a world so iull of temptatiOns as tlns, any 

32 Lockha1t and McClure, Obscemty anu The Comts, :10 L & Contemp 
p (1955) 587, 595 

33 See Alpert, Judic1al Censorship ana The Press, 52 Harv L Re1 
( 1938) 40, 72 
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